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ABSTRÄ.CT

This study was conceived as an empirical- investigation into

of the structural factors infl-uential- in the process of
boundary maintenance in Utopian community socj-al- systems. This
particular type of community was chosen in the light of its
rel-ative neglect in previous studies, and secondly, for its
interesting relationship to the problematic concept of
f communi.tyl itsel-f .
Thus, the present paper was envi-saged as
a contri.butj.on to the ongoing re-examination of rcommunityl
as a concept in sociofogy; Utopian communities were recognrised
as a special- sub-set of the generaf categoryt arguably of an
some

anornaLous nature.

fn

theoretical fpamework, the PAS model- of
Charles Loomis was adopted since it provided a useful- synthetic
approach to social systems which had been littl-e util-ized in the
past. Tn particul-ar, it dealt directly with the cJ-assical
dichotomies of the Gemeinschaft/Gesellschaft type in which the
devel-oping a

is rooted, and suggested lboundary maintenancet and lsystemic linkagei as important processes distinguishing between varj.ous kinds of phenomena. The concept
of boundary maintenance was taken as the main focus of the
study and was subjected to fu::ther scrutiny by extracting fnom
Loomj-s t exposition and the il-l-ustrati-ons which he provided a

concept

of

community

set of propositions, which foJ.J-owed some of the current proposals for the for.mal-ization of theory. This yielded a l-ist
of nine propositions, from whi-ch a smal-ler number wer:e selected
for testing. A tripartite distinction was drawn for heuristic

purposes between the various possi.bl-e l-evel-s

of

boundary main-

tenance, al-lowing concent::ation on those propositions pertinent

to

of these level-s, the social structuraf.
A sel-ection of eighteen cases drawn from the nineteenth

onJ.y one

century United States was studi-ed, comprising a very varj-ed
popuJ-ation on which

to test comparative hypotheses. In sel-ect-

ing cases for study, restri.ctions were imposed by the amount of
verifiabl-e i-nformation provi.ded. A sel-ection criterion of at
least two independent sources of information was util-ized in
order to faciJ-i.tate cross-checking of data; a variety of
sources were used, ranging from contemporary accounts to detail-ed historical- investigati.ons. Since the method of data

in effect, a simplifj-ed f orm of content
analysis, the operational- definitions of the sel-ected variabl-es constituted to a large extent ::ul-es for the extraction
of data.
Empiri.cal findings on the whole tended to disconfirm the
predi.cti.ons derived from Loomisl model, and it was possible to
formulate an afternative causal- model. There was found to be
a theor:etical- under-esti.mation of the role played by economic

col-l-ection was,

variables, coupled with an over-emphasi-s upon social- homogeneity or consensus. Recommendations for future resea¡ch
centred upon the need to develop macrosociological analyses

of

such master processes as boundary rnaintenance and systemic

J-i-nkage.

INTRODUCTfON

The J-ast decade has seen

a vigorous revival- of interest in

the topic of Utopian social desigrr, both as a feature of intel-l-ectual- debate and as a more general cuJ-tural- phenomenon, best

exemplified by a new willingness to engage in co.l-l-ectivistic

¡ecently fel-t able to affirm
Utopia is the most real- of al-l- real- possibilitj-esln (1)

experimentation.

One commentator

that '1. .
In so doing, he was :¡eflecting a strong

contemporary i.nterest.

Tnaditionally, thi.s subject has fal-l-en within the

domain

of social- and poJ-itical- philosophy, and has been of relativeJ-y
l-ittl-e moment for sociologi-sts. ffi:iters from Pl-ato to Fou::ier
have attempted to set down the ground-conditi.ons for the
operation of an ideal- society, often working against a background of widespread conflict and social- di.ssolution, for
which they were essentialÌy offering definitive sol-utions.
In this sense, their work is but a special case of politicalphilosophyts more general- concern with the adjustment of socialunits and the principles that shoul-d hold between them, that
is, its prescripti-ve endeavour.
Sociology has, on the whole, eschewed any such manifestly

prescr:iptj.ve or no::mative goals, and so has devoted l-ittl-e

time to the consideration of Utopian projects. Such socioJ-ogy
as has been r.el-evant here has in fact stemmed J.argeJ-y from
(1)

Marcuse, Herbert, cited by Lasky, M.J. rrThe Bi-rth of a
Or the Origings of Utopia and Revolutionrt,
Metaphor.:
Encounter Vol. 34 I970, page 35.

much

older disciplines; Karl- Mannheimrs Tdeol-ogy and Utopia

is an outstanding example. (2) Mannheimts work is unusual
in that it al-l-ocates to modern sociol-ogy the task of supplying
a comprehensive programme for the reconstr.uction of society:
al-J.
ft is al-so possible that
that we now cal-l- history, namely, the
unforeseeabl-e, fateful dominance of
uncontrol-l-ed social- f o:rces, will come
to an end. (3)
Like Pl-ato befo:re him, Mannhej.m wished to offer a panacea
which would restore stability to the society of his time.
Social relationships ar.e to be carefully regulated and human
affairs wil-l- be beneficially directed by an ascendant stratum
of intellectual- managers or: guardians deemed to be fitted to
adjudicate the best interests of society as a whol-e. Her:e,
the continuity with more normatively-oriented

modes of

thought is cl-early apparent.
The vj-ew that sociology may pr:ofitably be concerned

with the issues of soci-al

pJ-anni.ng

is beginning to be revived.

indicator of this is \,Vilbert E. Moorels Presidenti-al
to the American Sociological Associati.on in l-966 (4), in
One

(2)

See Mannheim,

Karl,

Address

which

fdeol-ogy and Utopia, (New York:

Harcourt, Brace, l-936).

(3)

Mannheim, Kar:l, Me4 sn{l Society in an Age
(London: Kegan Paul, 1940), page 193.

(4)

Moore, W.E.rttThe Utility
Review Vol-. 3L L966.

of Utopiasrl,

of Reconstruction,

Ameri.can Sociolog:.qal-

he briefly examines the potential- rol-e of the sociologist

vis-à-vis del-iberately o::ganized

change and

its increasing

prevalence j-n the contemporary world; he advocates a greater

attention to the various aspects of purposive human acti-on.
More

recently, Roland

Warnen has

investigated the possibility

of constructing a normati-ve model- of the community by utilizing a set of val-ue dimensions whose inter-relationships can
be investigated empi-rically. (5) He suggests that it may
eventually be possible to weigh the :relative ttcostsrr of
real-izing one set of goals in a given social arrangement
against another. Warr:en argues that the disposition towards
Wertfreiheit on the part of sociologists has mil-itated against
such work i.n the past, and that the weakening of this assumption,
together with a genelral- seai:ch for greater relevance and the
need for such model-s in social policy formulation, has J-ed to
the possibility of sociologists now going ahead in this fiel-d.
FoJ-J-owing War:ren, it is possible to speci-fy four broad
types of investigation pertinent to the establ-ishment of presc::iptive models in sociofogy for such entities as communi.ties:
(i) the formulation of abstract theoreticalaccounts of Utopian socj.al- frameworks
(e.9. Paul- and Percival Goodmanis
Communitas (6)

)

(5) War:ren, R.,

rrTowar:d a non-Utopi-an Normatj-ve Model- of the
Ameri-can
Communi.tyll,
Sociological- Revj.ew Vo1. 35 l-970.

(6)

Goodman,

of Life

P. t P., Communitas:
(New York:

Means

of Livelihood and

h/ays

(ii)

the study of empirj-cal- examples of
intentional- communities, ltattempts
to enact rather than rnerelY to

conceive Utopias. Such attemPts
arise typi-calJ-y as an effort to
construct a soci.ety which institutes
an al-ternative set of val-ues to
those of the contemporary society.rr (7)

(iii) community planning projects.
(iv) prescr:j.ptive accounts of the nature
of community. Often this takes the
foirm of sociological- nostalgia for

the val-ues entailed by earl-ier social
forms.

within the second of these
four bt:oad areas, althougl-r, in the discussj-on of a theoreti-calframework, it wil-l- touch on issues rel-evant to the fourth cateThe present paper wj-l-J- fal-l-

gory aS well-. Utopian experiments

may

be conceived as attempts

to real-ize the val-ues and perceived advantages of a specific
type of col-l-ectivi-ty, the community. To engage in their study
is at once to investigate the nature and applicabil-ity of this
concept. Hence, the sociology of community wil-l- serve as a
point of departui:e from which to derive useful proposj-tions
which may be subjected to empirical- test.
In particul-ar, it is proposed to examine a cfuster of
Utopi-an experiments drawn from nineteenth century Ameri.can

in otder to eXamine the noti-on of boundary
maintenance, which is held by some writers to be an important
soci.al process in those collectivities distinguished aS comhistorical

sour.ces

(7) Warrenr op. cit.

page 2L9.

munities. This wil-1 invol-ve studying the inter-rel-ationships
between a set of sel-ected variabl-es according to an explicit
theo::etical- rationale. In so doing, an attempt wj.ll be made to
si.tuate experiments of this type within the soci-ology of community
proper, by utilizirng theory put fo::ward in thi-s area in order to
if the explanatory propositions developed are capable of
extension to molle anomal-ous phenomena. It is contended that
Utopi-an experi-ments are rarel-y seen as a sub-category of the
genus llcommunityrt, and that the adoption of such a perspective
might prove fruitful in explicating this more general concept
which i.s sometimes taken to be problematic. The discussion
of a theoretical- framework wil-l- seek both to justify this
see

to set out the hypotheses for the study. Given
the previous negl-ect of this type of phenomenon, the present
approach and

paper wil-l- be concej.ved as being essentially exploratory in
nature.

CHAPTER

f

THEORY

of the Literatu¡e
It will be appropriate here to ::evj.ew some of the refevant
soci.oJ-ogical- treatments of the phenomena under study. These
have in fact been few in number', and nearly always confined to
casual- or incidental- il-J-ustration, rather than thoi:oughgoing
analysis. On the whole, it would be true to say that the relati-veJ-y fertil-e source of case studies which the nineteenth
Revi-ew

century Amerj-can communitarian

movement

provides has received

l-ittle attention from soci.ologists.
Historical-J-y, the communitarian movement bears an interest-

of sociology as an establ-ished
discipline. This connection resi-des in certain widespread
ideological- currents of the time, particularly the focus on
the theme of community, which wil-l- be deal-t with in greater
detail- at a l-ater point. Lewis Feuer attempts to chart some
of the features of thi-s rel-ati.onship in his article rtThe
ing relationship to the

emergence

of the American Communist Co.l-oni.es on Engels and
curj-ously, social-ist
Marxtt (B); here he points out that tt.
Infl-uence

fel-t l-ike Marx and Engels
that they were, above alJ-, the exponents of rsocial- sciencel. .",
and goes on to note tliat the first use of the term |tsocialsciencell in America was j-n the publications of some of the

col-onize::s such as tne Brook Farmers

(B) Feuer, Lewis, llThe fnfluence of trre American Communist
Col-onies on Engels and Marxtt , I¡Vestern Political- Quarterl-y
Vol-. l-9 1966.

of his article is, however, that
these experiments provided the only specific ernpi-rical referents
to which MarX and Engel-s ever al-l-uded in deal-ing with the shape
of the future society. The impetus here seemed to come mainly
from Engels, but this phase of Marxist thought was of brief

Fourierists.

The main theme

duration. Beginning with The German ldeol-ogy, this theme was
abandoned; The Communist Manifesto J.n particular i-s especially
cri-tical- of communitari-an soci-al action:
Historical action is to yield to their
personal inventive action, hi-storical-l-y
created conditions of emancipation to
fantastic ones, and the gradual,
spontaneous cl-ass -o-tganization

of

the

proletaniat to an organization of society

especial-J-y contrived by these invento::s. (9)

Here, al-beit in embryonic form, we already have a tentative
theoretical statement as to the nature and signifÍcance of the
communitarian enterprise, containing

all the el-ements

necessaly

or an account of its ri.se and decl-ine.
As noted above, the participants in these experiments were
often prepared to justify or legi-timate their endeavours by an

f

appeal

to the canons of social science.

The survey compiled

and edited by the Perfectionist leader John Hgmphrey Noyes (10),

(e)

F'. , The Communist Manifesto, quoted
(ed)
and Enqels: Basi-c Writings on
MerI
,

Marx, K. and Engels ,

in

Feue::, L.

Pol-itics

page 5/.

and Phil-os

ew York:

chor

BooKs,

(10) Noyes, John Humphrey, History of American Social-isms,
(Phil-adel-phia: Lippincott, 1870).

for example, is equalfy a legi-timating paradlgm (l-1) and a
primitive piece of sociological theorizing. Interestingly,
Maren Lockwood Cardenis account of the break-up of the ù'reida
community in its original form (12) relates this process to
subtl-e changes in the central- body of bel-iefs which comprised
Perfectionism; one key feature of thi-s was the l-eaderls Íntel-the then
J.ectual movement away from theo.l-ogy towards tr.
infant study of social- science.ll (13) Noyesl activi-stic conception of this infant study is wel-l- i.l-l-ustrated by hi.s statement that:

do not believe that cogitation without
experiment j-s the right way to a true
social- theory. Wi-th us induction is
first; deduction second; and ve:rification
by facts or the logic of events always
and everywhere the supreme check on both. (14)
We

This passage underl-ines the intimate l-j-nk between theory

and

practice which those invol-ved in this type of social experiment

fel-t to

ho].d

at that

tirne.

These ütopian communities make a

(11)

appearance

in

the

the application of Thomas Kuhnts account of scientific
paradigrns to ideofogy, social- change. and political theory
see Sheldon Wol-in rlParadigms and Political- Theoriesrt in
King, P., and Parekh, 8.C., (ed. ) Pol-itics and Experience:
On

Essãys presented

(I2)

brief

to

Mi.chael- Oakesh

Carden, Maren Lockwood, Onei-da:
Modern

Corporation, Ceá

(13) Ibid, page 89 et.

seq..

(14) Noyesr op. cit. page 667.

Utopi,@

969).

1937 edition of the Encyclopaedia of the Socj-al Sciences under
the heading ttCommunistic Settl-ementslr, which provides a rapid,

rather schematic factual- inventory of the major nineteenthcentury eXperiments i-n Amerj-ca. Even such a cursory treatment
is l-acking fi:om the

rnore

recent l-968 International Encyclopaedia

of the Social Sciences, and the cl-osest entry i-s that by B.F.
Skinner in the second section of ttUtopianismrl, under the titl-e:
llthe design of expe::imental- communitiesrr, which cites Charles
Nordhoffls study (15) j-n the bibliograPhY, although not in the
text, and which is concerned with the application of the concepts

of negative and positi-ve rei.nforcement to the analysis of communities, and the fel-icitous proximity of such ventures to the
l-aboratory experiment in the natural- sciences. There is perhaps
an echo of Noyesl work in the l-atter theme.
Thomas OrDea in hi-s study The Mormons (1957) mentions the
American communitarians in passing, but j.s concerned only to
outl-ine the preculsolls and contemporaries pertinent to his maj-n
theme, the organizational- structures developed by this particul-ar
sect. Rarely in the sociology of religion do these particular
lltopian experiments receive more attention than this. Instead,
case studies have been taken from rel-ated gr'otlps whi-ch are stil-l-

in eXistence.

Examples

here are John Hostetl-er1s cel-ebrated

study Amish Society (1963), the study of the Hutterites in North

(15) Nordhoff , Charles, The Communi.sti.c Societies of the l-lnited
States, (London: .l

l-0

Amerj-ca

by Hostetler and Hunti-ngton (16) and more recently

Cal-vin Redekopls The Ol-d Colony Mennonities

(1969).

An excep-

tion is provided by Werner Stark in the second volume of his
Sociology of Rel-igion (l-967). Here several of the experiments
are used by way of sel-ective illustration, and one in particul-ar,
the Oneida community is discussed i.n ful-l as an example of one
of the three postulated outcomes of the conffict between sect
and society (i.e. annihilation, withdrawal or adjustment). Yet,
unfortunately, the discussion is introduced as something of a
light interl-ude: ltthe case of the Oneida comrnunity, needless
to say, was by comparison a comedy rather than a tragedy: it
had mot:e farce than force j-n Ít.tt And, in fact, the treatment
a propaganda
l-eaves much to be desired; for example, Ît.
.rt which finally redrive agai_nst the nest of free l-ove
sul-ted in consj.derabl-e disruptions within the community, its
l-eader being forced to flee the country, is one paragraph l-ater
described as showing Itdemocracy at i.ts bestrr, a dubious argument,
is explicitly maki-ng a comparison with Hitlerian
Germany, as does Stark. There is a narked fail-ure to provide
a car.efully consi-dered analysis of the dynamics of the socialprocesses involved: the tendency is rather to dwel-l bemusedly

even when one

upon the picturesque. (17)

(16) Hostetler, .J.4., and Huntington, G.8., ry
(u)

North America, (New York: Hol-t, Rinehart & Winston,

Te67 )

stark, werner, The sociol-ogy, of Religign_volume ff ,
Routledge Ë KegãffiüI--1967)- þage s 235 -9 '

(London:

.

1f

A much more Satisfactory treatment j.s given

in the work of
Bryan Wil-son, notably in Religious Sects (1970). Wil-son has been
extremel-y inventive in his refinement of the concept of the trsecttl
and has establ-ished

a useful- typological framework which should

go

a long way in facil-itating cross-classification and comparative
analysis.
Taking the Troel-tschian church/sect dichotorny as

his starting

poi-nt, \.dilson identified four maj-n types of sect (l-B):

tend to

become
institutional-ized
sects

tend to
b

ecome

fu1ly
fledged
churches

(a) the adventist, which is concerned
with predicting and prepari.ng for
a sudden and drastic change in the
worl-d along apocalyPtic and
mil-l-enanj-an l-ines e.g. Jehovahr s
Witnesses.

(b) the introversionist, which rejects
prevail-ing societal- goals and poslts
new ones that cal-J- uPon a different
set of inner resources from the
individual e.g. the Quakers.
(c) the conversÍonist: this seeks to
change the world bY altering
individuals e.g. the sal-vation Army
(d) the Gnostic: this accepts prevai.ling
societal_ goals but seeks new means
for achieving them, based on esotenic
doctrinal interpretations e. g.
Christian Science

This taxonomy obviously has great refevance for an understandì-ng

of the reli_gi-ous variety of utopian experiment, although one
major disadvantage for present purposes is its fail-ure to encompass
(18) Wil-son, B.R., lrAn Analysis of Sect Developmenttl in \dì.lson,B.
(ed.) Þatterns of Sectarierigq, (London: Heinemann, L967).

R.

T2

those Utopias which are primarily secular in inspiration, such

as the F'ouri-erist phalanxes. The only possible inroad would in-

volve a considerabl-e stretching of the definiti.on of the concept

that it might cover communism or socialism;
the danger here lies in emasculating the concept altogether by
evacuating it of al-l- specific meaning.
Wilson is ab].e to fit several cases within his schema: for
example, J-n his review articl-e, llMigrating Sectsrl i.n which he
compares the careers of the Mormons, Rappites, and Hutteri-tes,
I¡Vil-son characte:ri-zes the Rappi-tes as an introversionist sect
which ltdj-scouraged would-be joinerslt. (19) Further', he i-s abl-e
of

frreJ-igj.ontt so

this typology in Rel-igious Sects by singling out
ttUtopian Sectsll as a special sub-category of his more general
analysis, and citing the Onej-da community as an empirical
example. Fruitful though this approach may be, however, it is
to

devel-op

Wil-son

himself who suggests the severe .l-imitations inherent in

viewing these cases as predominantly religious phenomena, when he

in his introduction to Patterns of Sectari.anism that sects
tend to subsurne
whi-ch have arisen in rural communities 11.
religious or.ganization in community structure, employing
:remarks

religious sanctions merely as boundany-mai-ntaining devices.
rel-atively J-ow l-evel- of distinctively
Hence, there is a Ît.
11

(le) Wilson, 8.R., tiMigrating

Sectsll ,

Sociology Vol-. fB, 1967, page

British JournaL of

307.

L3

rel-igious organization.ll (2O) Roland Robertson

comments on

this

that tr.

this is not to say that spatially secluded sectari-an
communj-ties are safe from the problems of maintaini-ng boundarj.es
and the allegiance of their members.ll (2L) Ttrese observations
have the virtue of directing attention to the wider area of socialorganization, thus suggesting ways in which the range of phenomena
whj-ch rnay properly be considered may be inc:reased. In addition,
it is suggested in passing that these forms of social organization
may be distinguished by their attention to a specific soci-al
process, that of boundary-maintenance.
Another sociological approach which has had occasion to dealwith the Ameri-can communitarÍans is tJ:le study of sociaf movements
behaviour. The concern with mi.l-l-enialism provides
one l-ink between Utopian aspirations and institutional experimentatÍon;
there is a long tradition of literature here including, for example,

and col-lective

No:rman Cohnls

work on European mil-l-eni-al- movements i-n Ttre Pursuj-t

of the Mill-enium (1957) and the intensive study of cargo cul-ts in
Melanesia in such works as Peter Worsleyls The TÏumpe! S¡ql-lSound (1957) or Kenel-m Burridgers New Heavens, New Ear'!þ (1969).
Neil- Smelser, in an important theoretical- project (22) ' has
attempted to provide a gener'al account of the cumulatj.Ve nature
of Sectarianism, page 12.
( 21)
Robertson, R., The Sociological Intelprçlation of Refigion
(Oxford:-nasil
(22) Smelser, N. J. , Theory of CoLl-ecti-ve Behaviour, ( London:
Routle$!'e a Keg
(20)

WiJ.son, Patterns

l-4

of col-l-ective behaviour, which attempts to synthesize a wide
lrange of seemingly diverse Studies into a coherent analytical
framework. The American communitarians appear here as

an

iJ-l-ustrati.ve example in his l-ater discussion of rrthe value

oriented

movement.ll

Smel-serls broad approach has

the advantage of

al.J.owing

a dj.scussion that j-ncludes the non-rel-igious Utopian experiment
as wel-l- as the specifically sectarj.an forms which are the focus

of sociologi-sts of religion. However, Smelseris preoccupati-on
with social- movements per se l-eads him to an under-esti.mati-on
of the instj.tutional-ized aspects of communitarian organization;
accordingty he stresses the extreme difficulty of movi.ng beyond
the socia.l- movement stage. He outl-ines two main reactions to the
difficulties of i.nstitutionalization:
The ideal-ists began to feeJ- that the
i-deal-s of the movement coul-d not be
realized and sooner or l-ater l-ost
hope for the movement. Certaj-n
committed individual-s or grouPs
j.n the community began to feel- that
the practical- compromises represented
backsl-iding and degenerati.on of the
movement. This is a typj.cal occasion
for secession. (23)
Central- to Smelserls argument is a high estimation of the
rol-e of val-ues in social affairs, conceiving them to be the
primary determj.nants of human organization. He wishes to subsume

the career of these communities under an all-pervasive

(23) Ibid. ¡

page 363.

15

struggl-e for legitirnacy:

conflicts tend to becorne val-ueconflicts, for which sol-uti.ons short
of dissol-ution and secession are
difficul-t to find. Consider the
fate of the communitarian experiments:
Most of these were extremely shortlived; furthermore they ended amidst
vitriol-ic confl-ict over legitimacy
. In the experiments that persi.sted
the legitimacy of values had been
better establ-ished than in the communit¡ies
that did not persist; hence the compromises
of instituti.onal-ization coul-d be effected
without flaring so easil-y into confJ-i-cts
al-l-

over vafues. (24)

limitation of Smel-ser 1s perspecti.ve i.s that it leads him
to neglect those 11. exi.gencies of economic management,
politi.cal regulation, recruitment and educati-on of the young
.tr which he earJ-ier cites as being responsibl-e for the
t1.
pe:rsistence or lack of persistence. . 11 of these
ventures. (25) In other words, had Smel-serrs point of depar:ture
been the basic ttneedstt (or 1?functional prerequisitesrr (26)) necessary for the maintenance of any given hurnan society and their
satisfaction, he might have arrived at a much more preci-se
account of the variations in persistence of communitarian socialstructures. While it may wel-l- be useful- to furnish an explanation
of the genesis of these str:uctures i-n terms of a capacJ-ty to
The

(24) Ibid.,
(25) Ibid.,
(26)

pages 363-4.
page 361.

Aberle, D.F., et. af ., llFurrctional- Prerequisites of
Soci.etyll, Ethics, Vo1. 60, 1949-50.
See

a
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set of values, it is cJ-early
one-sided to take this and attempt to extend it in order to
account for the so.l-uti.on of all- those problems which socialorganizations typically face. fnsofar as he does this, Smel-ser
is confusing geneti-c questions wi.tn questions of maintenance,

mobil-j.ze people behind a given

is fal-ling to explain their rel-ative success as socialÍnstitutions rather than as social movements.

and

The most promising

sociological domain from which to

approach these phenomena would thus seem

to be that of

socj-al

organization. Yet this area shares with those already critical-ly examined an under-utilization of these data for purposes
of socj.ological study. For example, W.J.H. Sprottls essay on
ltpermanent smal-l groups" (27

) uses several communj-tarian experiments as tltepresentative eXamplestt 9f ttplanned communitiesrl ,
and suggests a vari.ety of reasons for their demise: the loss of
a charismatic leader and problems of succession; sexuality as a
disequilibrating social f orce; diff icul-ti-es i.n contj.nuously upholding doctrinaire religious bel-iefs; economic problems and,
finally, extra-communal disruptive infl-uences. However, though
his discussion is useful, it is far too brief (two pages only)
to be anything more than Suggestive. Sprottls contrj.bution is
to propose a social organizational approach which provides
the germs of a more exhaustive analysis and helpfulty serves to
(27

)

Sprott, W.J.H., Human Groupso (Ha:rmondsworth: Penguj-n
Books, 1958).
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direct attention towards the sociology of community as an appropriate frame of reference.
Rosabeth Moss Kanterls recent article is noteworthy as the
first rigorous attempt at explaining certain features of these
experiments, namely their comparative durations, on the basis
of which a definition of organízational- success is constructed (28).
Her major concern is to demonstrate the vertical- linkage between
the individual as a personality system and the Utopian community
as a social system. Commitment as an organizational variab.l-e is
analyzed into three types: continuance, cohesJ-on and control
commitment, and rel-evant underlying processes are identified,
atlowing the author to set down a wide variety of commj-tmenti-nducing strategies which serve to distinguish Utopian communities
of long and short durati.on. Important though thi-s anal-ysis may
be, it creates problems in its yoking together of what sometimes
seem

to be extremely

heterogeneous el-ements under the

same

headi.ngs; fon example, trforeign language spokenrr and trfamil-ies

did not share dwelling unitrr are both cl-assed under r?renunciatj.on
mechanismstt. Moreover:, within the individual- sub-categories
there are sometÍmes resul-ts whj.ch if appropriately manipulated,
nright signifi.cantly weaken the authorrs case. A notable example

of this occurs in
individuating
(28)

Tabl-e 9

in the sub-category

mechani.smslr (reproduced below)

design'ìatedrrde-

:

rrCommj-tment and Social- Organization: A Study
of Commitment Mechani.sms in Utopian Cornmunitiesrr, American
Soci-ological Review, Vol-. 33, 196B

Kanter, R.M.,

1B

Tabl-e

1

De-individuating mechanisms (29)
Successful- cases

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Llnifo::m worn

Communal dwellings
Communaf dining hal-ls
Same meals eaten by aJ-J-

B/e

Be%

3/e
5/e
s/7

33

Ilnsuccessful- cases

56

43

5/L7

14/2r
15/re
4/ro

so%

67

79
40

(2) and (3), comprising 50% of the category, te11
against any rash concl-usions as to the rol-e of de-individuating
mechanisms in distinguishi-ng the two types of community taken as
the dependent vari.abl-e. This kind of discrepancy is entirely
passed over, yet it suggests that attention might profitably be
given to other relevant variab.l-es. Thus Kanterts work should
play an important part in initiating and stimulati.ng further

Here i-tems

research.

In summary, the prelì-minary :¡eview of the l-iterature has
served to identify three distinct soci-oJ-ogical- approaches to
communitarian experiments

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

:

the sociology of relì.gion
the soci.ology of social- movements
socj-al- organization; in particul-ar the

soci-ology

of

community.

fhe first was criti-cized above al-l- for its J-ack of
(29) Ibid.: page

513.

engagement
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with those Utopian communities without an essentially religious
legitimation, whil-e tne second was for-rnd to minimize the degree
of institutional- effectiveness possible in these experiments.
The third approach, though val-uabJ-e in suggesting interestingt
lines of approach to tire researcher, has as yet to be fully

utilized. Its meri.ts probabJ-y li.e in its focus on factors
basic to institutional success, such as the provi-sion of an
adequate economy, or arrangements for recruJ-ti-ng (i.e.
ttstructural-rr variables), and i-n suggesting trcommunitytt as an
appropriate unit of analysis. Thus it permits the first step
in building up a theoretical- framework.

is currently subject to a certain
amount of confusion; from different sides it is proclaimed as
renascent and moribund. Summers, Clark and Seiler in a recent
after nearly two decades
article (30) have argued that rt.
of dormancy, an interest in communities seems to be reviving. ll
doubtful- whether
In contrast, Ma::garet Stacey (31) j-s tt.
.rl
the concept lcommunityt refers to a useful abstraction
and advocates its reptacement by tlrat of lra local- social systemll
The sociology

of

community

with the aim of making
(30)

Ît.

systematic comparison between

Summers, G.F., Clark, J . P. , and Seiler , L. H. , ?tThe
Renewal- of Community Sociologyll, Rural Sociol-ogy,
VoJ-. 35, l-970.

(31) Stacey, M., trThe Myth of Community Studiesll, British
Jou:rnal- of Sociology, Vol. 200 1969.
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studies rnore rigorous. rr Both artic.l-es shar:e a

common concern

with the need for a substantial- ire-orientati-on in the subject.

fn order to understand this uncertainty, it will be he]-pfu]- to
examine the sources of this concept in the history of sociological
thought.

in The Sociol-ogica]. Tradition identifies
rrcommunityll as one of the five unit-ideas which are responsibJ-e
for the distinctiveness of sociofogy as a discipli.ne, and examines in detail- the place of this concept in the formative
work of the founding fathers. For Nisbet, lrcommunityrr i.s
llthe most fundamental and far-reaching of socj-ofogyrs unj-tideastr (32) , central- to the writi.ngs of Comte, Tonnies, \,Veber,
Durkheim and Simmel. And this is cl-oseJ.y related to the context
of the development of socioJ-ogy: the emergence of industrialsociety in \¡Vestern Eu::ope, and tlie stresses and problems which
this c:reated.
As sociology gradually grew out of social- and political
philosophy, its moral- themes and val-ue-cl-aj-ms became progressively submerged and l-ess apparent. At its inception, however,
these themes were very much to the fore and the sociological
preoccupation with community arose from critj.cal- evaluations
of early capitalist soci-ety. Comte, for example, saw the increasi.ng division of l-abour as a force undermi-nÍng a social
Robert Nisbet

(32) Nisbet, Robert, The SocioJ-ogical- Tradition,
Basi-c Books r lg6tr

(New York:

2L

organization that was based on moral- consensus. The image that
informs Comtels analysi-s is that of the moral community, lthe

Positivistic societyr,

carefully outlines a model- of
Utopia i-n which al.l- functions, roles and duties are perfectly
aligned and where social- behaviour is ful-ly regulated. Nj.sbet
has summed up this vision j-n the formula: rrPositive society
for Comte is simply medievali.sm minus Christianitytt. (33)
Alvin Goul-dner ( 34) has noted that Durkheim in The Divísion
of Labour was engaged in a polemic against Comte and argues that
and he

this J-ed hirn to frame his analysJ-s of two contrasting forms of
solidarity: the rnechanj.cal and the organic. The former val-idates
the Comtian conception of a socj.al- order founded essenti.ally
upon shared mor.al- beliefs, that is the uniformity of the
ticol-lective consciencerr, and has been characteristic of the
majority of historical- socia.l- formati-ons. The dominance of
organi-c solidarity has, however, J-ed to its supercessi.on,
fo:: industrial-ism brings with it its own forms of cohesion via
the interdependent netvrork of activities produced by the division
of l-abour.. This distinction between different social- arrangements and their appnopriate modes of sol-idarity is an important
one, and i-n it l-ies the genesis of the sociology of community
as an independent study in its own right.
(33)

Ibid., page

(34)

Gouldnei:, 4., i-ntroduction to Emil-e Durkheimrs Socialism
and St. Simon, (London: Routl-edge & Kesan eaull-f959)l-

58.
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A closely related devel-opmental- perspectJ.ve may be found

in the wo¡k of Tonni-es and Weber. The historical- contrast is
between two ideal types of social relationships, the concepts
of Gemeinschaft and Gesel-l-schaft, the former designating community-centred soci-al forms, the latter more associational
types of social organization characterized by increasing indi-vidualization, impersonality and differentiatj-on. Nisbetls
description of Durkheimr s lmechanical sol-idari-tyr conveys the
essence of the concept of Gemei.nschaft:
Within such a framework, tradition dominates,
individual-ism is total-ly lacking, and justice
is overwhelmingly directed toward the
subordination of the individual- to the
col-lective conscience. Property is communal,
religion is indistinguishable firom cul-t and
rj-tual, and al-l questions of individual thought
and conduct are detei:mined by the wil-J- of the
comrnunity. And ties of ki-nship, local-ism, and
the sacred give substance to the whole. (35)
This kind of two-fold typology has in fact been widely lepeated
throughout the history of sociological theory. Thus we have in
addition Spencert s theological-military and industrial-peaceable
societies, Redfiel-drs fol-k and urban societies and Beckerls
sac::ed and secul-ar socj-etal types. FinaJ-J-y, Tonniesr
Gemeinschaft/Gesellschaft axis was instrumental- in suggesting
Tal-cott Pa::sons I pattern variables, which provide ideal-typical
mater.ials for the analysis of a wi.de range of social- relationshj.ps.
The connection

with an emergent industrialism noted above i-s

(35) Nisbet, op. cit.,

page 84
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important for an understanding of the crucial difficul-ties

of community since the early
development of sociological theory. The core of these difficulties has been the probl-em of citing identifiable characteristics defining the concept itself. Part of this probl-em has
resul-ted from the impact of historical forces upon Western
society, so that the distinctions made by earlier sociologists
which have beset the concept

have been re-cast and rendered more complex. This process
was

notably grasped by Stein in

Thre

Ecl-ipse

of the Community

(l-960), in which he traced the impact of industrj-a1i.zation,
ur.banization and bureaucratization on the study of communities

in America.

of the content of the original concepts has
accordingly come to be reformulated in terms of a contr.ast
between rural- and urban types of soci.al- organization, although
thj.s has been widely critj-cized. (36) Sjoberg, for example,
has counsel-ed that lt. . we must not confuse an analyti-cal
distj.nction with ernpirical reality
.Ît (37) However, in
te::ms of pr:actical research a great deal- of the study of
Much

(36) E.g. Steward, C.J., rrThe Urban-Rural Dichotomy: Concepts
and Usesrt, American Journal of Sociology, Vol-. 64, 1958;
and Dewey,
: ReaJ- but
Relati-veJ-y unimportantrl, American Journal- of Sociology,
Vol. 66 , l-96 0 .
(37) See Sjoberg, Gideon, rrTtre Rural-Urban Dj.rnension in Preindustri.al, Transiti-onal and fndustr.ial- Societiesrt in
Faris, R.E. (ed. ) Handbook of Mode¡n Sociology, page 131.
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communitj-es has been

carried out by specialists in rural sociology.

This professional special-ization has done l-ittJ-e to

sol-ve

definitional problems; in effect, it merel-y circumvents tilem.
It is notable that Stein, the sociologist most aware of the longterm histori.cal- changes at work, nowhere gives a clear definition
of the concept of community. Summers, Cl-ark and Seiler propose
a continuum of forms of social organization which they derive
from Ol-senls The Process of Social Organization in order to
suggest a way of cl-assifying communities; thi-s is i..1.1-ustrated
in Figure

1.

F'igure 1.
The Continuum

of Socj.al Organization
MuJ-tiplex

Simplex

groups Associations Communities RegionaJ- Total
Organiz- Societies
e.g. dyads: e.g. hospitals
ations.
uni-ons,
triads,
Smal-l-

nuc]-ear
f arnilies,

street

cornel

business

firms,

school-s.

gangs.

Although it is noted that the complexity of social organization

j.s mul-ti-dimensional and continuous, rather than unidimensional
and

discrete, thei¡ approach raises

more plroblems than

it

solves

since the distingui-shing char:acteri-stics of community are never
cJ-earJ-y speJ-J.ed out. Rather, it i-s simply cl-aimed that trits
uniqueness determj.nes

its location in the family of

phenomena
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(38) That real- difficul-ties
are being avoided here can be seen from a comparison with the
work of Don Martindale (39). Martindal-e i-s prepared to conceptual-ize community as atitotal- way of l-iferr, and to permit it to
extend to the modern nation-state as a resul-t of what he calls
ltthe decl-ine of territory as an organizing principle of the
modern communi-tytf . Obviously, this al-J-ows the term rrcommuni-tyll
so defined to operate at several- different level-s of O.l-senrs
continuum, since the criterion l1a set or system of groups
sufficient to sol-ve al-J- of the basic problems of ordinary
ways of l-ifeltis by no means an exclusive standard. In this
confusion as to the specific meani.ng of tire term, it is smal-lwonder that some have been prepared to argue for its abandon-

we label- social. organizati.on.tt

ment.

George HiJ-J-ery has perhaps done most

systematically to

clarify these i.ssues. In one study (4O), he examined ninetyfour defini.tions of the term Itcommunitytt, and found that sixtynine were tlin accord that social interaction, area, and a
common tie or ties are commonly found in community l-iferÎ.
This is in l-ine with Staceyts argument thattrthere are, broadly,
(38) Summers, Clark and Seil-er, -oP.. cit., page 22O
(39) Martindale, D., llCommunity Formation and Destructionll in
Zollschan, G. K. , and Hirsch, W. , (ed. ) Explorations in
Soci.al Change, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1964).
(40) HiJ-J.ery, Jnr., George 4., tlDefinitj.ons of Community:
Ar:eas of Agreementtt, Rural Sociology Vol-. 20, 1955.
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those who use lcommunityr for social rel-ations j-n a defined

of bel-onging
to a group which lcommunityl is said to entaiflt. (4I) It
shoul-d be noted that the work of Weber fal-l-s essentially into
the l-atter group . (42)
geographic area, and those who stress the sense

HiJ-lery has recently produced a more comprehensi-ve examination of this area in
Local-

Communal-

Organizations: A Study of

Societies (43) Here hi-s approach i-s baslcal-l-y inducti.ve,

that of J-etting generalizations ari-se from the scrutiny of data,
in this instance a set of case studi.es taken from the ear]-i.er
work of other soci.ologi-sts; in thj-s he is perhaps a J-ittl-e
remi-ni-scent of Stein. He identifies four chief substantive
findings:

(1)

One of the most significant variations between
types of communal organizations is that between
rural- and urban ways of l-ife.

(2)

Communal

organizations J-ack any single unifying

goal. Of this HilJ-ery notes that it tris a
difficul-t concept to demonstrate, since it is
this concept is an extremely
a negative one
val-uabl-e tool- for separating communal organizations
f::om other forms of social systems; it has a high
taxonomic val-uerl . (44)
(3) lstructural- freewheelingl, i.e. lta change in one
pa::t of a communal o-rganization does not mean that
a mathematically predictabl-e change must occur in

(41) Stacey, op. cit., Page 135
(42) See Weber, Max., EconomY and Society
Bedmj.nister Press. 1968).

VoJ-.

I

(43) Hillery Jnr., G.4., Communal Organizations,
University of Chicago Press, 1968).
(44) Ibid., page B.

(New York:

(Chicago:
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another part of the sYstem.tr (45)
o-rganizations exist on levels, from
the familY household uP.

(4)

Communal-

of Hilleryts work is taxonomic, and he seeks
to distinguish communities from non-communal forms via a general
typology of human groups by means of a series of precise comThe mai.n aj-m

parisons. (46) In this way he hopes to suggest theory'
Hillery is prepared to jettison the concept tlcommunityll in
favour of the te¡m

ltcommunal- o'cganÍ-zationlr

in order to avoid

the confusions of usage which have dogged the term in the past.
His rational-e for the new term is that tlit connotes a range
of specific things. tCommunalt associates the term with a broad
coll-ection of rel-ated groups, and lorganizationsr gives the
col-l-ection some specif icity. rr (47 )

criterion of absence of specific goals is i.ndeed a
difficul-t one to articul-ate; there may instead be some utility
in bringi-ng goal-centred communities into Hilleryrs taxonomy
The

as a timiting case. tlnless this is done, hi-s stress on the
role of conttadictory evidence in the pr'ocess of validation
becomes

rather an empty device. (48) Utopian experiments

may

(4s)

Ibid., pages B -

(46)

Hi1leryl s general typology and a discussion of i-t appear
on page l-45 et. seg.

(41 )

Ibid.,

(48)

See page 23.

pages

9.

I5I-2
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be uncomfortabl-e historical exceptions, with thei-r insistence
on specific sets of goals, but their rari.ty itself does not

justify their dismissal-. It

woul-d seem

that tiiey merj-t some

considerati.on i-n any sociology of community; formulati-ons

other than Hilleryrs have regarded them as archetypal- in
some

respects. This might be said of the work of

Loomis.

As exceptional cases, they may yet be incorpo:rated into

HiJ.leryrs typology as a special- sub-category; obviously

this

woul-d

necessitate further theoretical work. It is

instr.uctive that Hillery considers the fsraeli Kibbutz,

but

seems

never to see it as a planned, goal-oriented

enterprise, despite his l-isting of its formal goals. (49)
His perspective i-s reveal-ed in his di.scussj-on of the type
of communal organization that he cal-l-s Itviffsll '

i;::

i":"

io ¿å
iÍ"I^åä
'T:';::*X.:'ii:T1n
and co-operation among a collection of
familj.es who reside in a given place. (50)
This fail-ure in hj.s analysi-s supports Wil-bert Moorers critical
remark that rt.
the purposi.ve, goal-oriented, futureoriented character of social l-ife has been a bit embar.rassíng

(5I)

to social analysts.
(4s)
(s0)

Ibid. , page I73
Ibid. , pages I47 -B

(sf) Moorer op. cit.,

page 767
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The

oreti.cal- Framework

ft has been suggested that Utopian

communiti-es may be con-

ceptuali-zed as goal-oriented structures, and l-ocated within the

sociology of community proper. This is particularly fj.tting,

since, at the inception of sociology, the notion of
was cl-oseJ-y connected

community

with that of Utopia, a fact which is

wel-l-

brought out i.n this passage by Robert Nisbet:

. it is fellowship, neighborhood,
community, each in its special way that
forms the new pattern of Utopia. What
had been the dream of earli-er Utopian
minds now became actuality -- shortlived, often disiJ-J-usioni-ng, but
actuality nonetheless -- for more than
a few i.n the century. Robert G¡¡enls
New Lanark did not, of course, affect
the practi-cal- ì-ives of many, but its
theme was a heral-ded one. InvoJ.ving
more persons were the religious
Utopian communities of the century.
Thei-r motivations J-ay as much in
repudiation of economic and politicalegoism as they did in efforts to regain
for Ch:ristianity its apostolic or
prophetic pu::ity. Communalism, as an
ethic, is a powerful force in nineteenth
century reJ-igion, as it is in many another
area. (52)
Thus, in some sense the concept of Utopia may be considered as
a cl-ose counterpart of that of communi-ty. In thi.s particular
context it denotes an al-ternative set of values to those percei-ved to be embodied in emergent l-aissez-faire capitalism.
HiJ-J.ery, in his typology of human glroups, suggests that
one important way of classifying groups is by their relationship
(52) Nisbet, op.cit. ¡

page

52
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to specific goals:
. accordingfy, groups may be vi-ewed

as

being def i.ned by specif i.c goa1s, on the
one hand, or merely being the resul-t of
To exPress
fol-lowing other goals
this distinction in another way, some
groups a:re brought into being rnerely
through the process of hurnan J-iving. (53)

In light of the high degree of purposiveness evidenced by the
American communitarians (54), i-t woul-d seem inappropriate to
relegate them to the second category. They were, in fact,
highly seJ-f-conscious of tÌreir aim of establ-ishing and institutional-izing particular total- ways of l-ife in whicir socialrel-ationships took on determinate forms subject to soci.alengineering. This might take tiie form of radical re-organj.zation
of the famiJ-y structur:e, for example. Social organization
was usualJ.y predicated on specific goal-s which defined a conception of the good J-ife, centred around those val-ues whj-ch
tlthe reJ-i-gion of communitytl . ( 5 5 )
W. H. Armytage has cal-l-ed
That these goals may have a ttanscendentaf dimension in many
their specifically secufar directives
and consequences. This at once suggests that tLris criterion
does not serve to demarcate communities from non-communities
as strictly as HiJ-J-ery woul-d oppose
cases does not detract from

(53)

cit., page 146
( 54) See Bestor, 4.E., Backwoods Utopias, (Philadelphia:
University of PennsyT-vanià Fress , T95o ) , chapters 1,
HiJ-J.eryr op.

and

(

55)

2

3.

Armytage, W.H. , Heavens Belgvu (Toronto: Uni-versity of
Toronto Press, 196-ftÞæi-I30 et. seg.
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In the institutional-ization of these types of social organization, with their very defini-te stress on the realization of
val-ues at varj-ance with those of the wider society of the time,
the maintenance of the di.sti-nctive character of the enterprise
is at a premiurn. The kinds of probl-ems involved here have
traditionally been conceptualized as problems of rboundary
maintenancer by social systems theorists. In a sense, this is
a very important set of problems for such writers, for the
process of boundary maintenace is integral- to the notion of
a social- system, which may be said to refer to a special- kind
of abstraction useful in focusi.ng attenti.on on the regularities
exhibited by the various components of a given social structure.
Buckley gives a defi-nition which may be taken as a rough indicator of the type of concerns invol-ved in this approach:
The kind of system we alre interested in
may be described general-J.y as a complex
of elements or components directly or
j.ndirectJ.y related i.n a causal- network,
such that each component is rel-ated to
at l-east some others in a more or less
stabl-e way within any pa:rti-cular period
of tirne. The components may be relatively
simpte and stable, or complex and changing;
they may vary i.n only one or two properties
or take on many different states
The particular kinds of more o¡ J-ess stabl-e
j-nterrelatj.onships of components that become
established at any time constitute the particular
structure of the systern at that time, thus
achieving a kind of ÎlwholerÎ with some degree
of continuity and boundary. (56)
(56) Buckley, \nlal-ter, Sociology and Modern Systems. Theory
(Englewood Cl-iffsl-T.J.: Prentice HaJ-J-, L967), page 41
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is entail-ed is the i.dea of society as a
rrsystemir of interrel-ated parts, with a boundary and, al-so, a
tendency to exhibit balance or equiJ-ibrium over time. This
Loosely speaking, what

perspectj-ve has become a commonpJ.ace recommendation i-n reviews

of the l-iterature of

community

studies and in attempts to develop

systematic app:roaches to the subject. (57) However, it has not

i-t has been proposed. (Indeed,
by stressing rlstructural- freewheelinglr as a feature of cornmunal
organízations, Hil1ery may weJ-J. be arguing that they are nonsystemic entiti.es; but he does not make this cl-ear. )
Whil-e this particul-ar theo::etical field has been dominated
been taken up nearly so often as

by the work of Tal-cott Parsons, there have been many other

interesting attempts to deal- with the

same problems

by

a

variety of writers. It is here proposed to adopt a theoretj-calframework devel-oped by Chal:les Loomis, his Processual-J.y
Articul-ated Structural Model- (PAS), which

wiJ-J-

be subjected to

various modifícations in the coulrse of the paper. (58) Loomisl

particularly interesti.ng because it explicitly attempts
to devel-op the notion of boundary maintenance as a ltcomprehensive

model i-s

(57)

Seiler, op. 9i!.,
for example: Summers, Cl-ark andttThe
4.J.,
SociõTogîca1
Stacey, op. cit., Reiss Jnr.,
Study ofTomñffiitiestt, Rural Soci-ology, Vo1 . 24, 1959;
ction to a social
Sanders r I.,
(New
.,
Yõ
system,
(Chicago:
1963).
Co.,
McNally
&
Americg
Rand
ffi:Gmmunity in
(58) Loomis, C.P., Socj.al- Systems: Essays on their Persistence
See

and Change (P
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or master processlt i-n social- systems and thus provides a theoretical- basis on which to examine an i-mportant set of relati-onships
for Utopi-an communities. A brief outl-ine of the components of
Loomis I model- will- serve to locate the place of this concept
within the over-al-]-

scheme.

ining the social- system as fol-l-ows:
(it) is composed of the patterned interaction
of members. It is constituted of the interaction
of a pJ-ulality of individual- actors whose
rel-ations to each other are mutually oriented
through the defini-tion and mediati.on of a
pattern of structured and shared symbols
and expectations (59);
and goes on to define nine constitutive el-ements: bel-ief
(knowledge); sentiment; end, goal or objective; normi status
These
roJ-e (position); rank; power; sanction; and facility.
Loomis begins by def

are furthel: articul-ated to form nine specialized processes
which ltmesh, stabilize, and al-ter the relations between the
elements through

time; they are the tools through

whi.ch the

socj.al- system may be unde:rstood as a dynamic functioning

continuity -- a rgoing concernrrr. Ttrey a::e:
(1) cognitive mapping and validation which artj-cul-ate
the element bel-ief (knowledge)
(2) tensi.on management and communication of sentiment
which articul-ate the element sentiment
(3) goal- attaining and concomitant rrlatentrr activity
as process which articul-ate the element -- end,
goal- or objective

(59) fbid. , page

4.
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(4) evaluation which articulates the el-ement norm
(5) status-¡oJ.e performance which articulates the
el-ement status-ro].e

(position)

(6) evaluation of actols and allocation of status-roles
which articulate the e.l-ement rank
(1) decisi.on making and its initiation into action
which articul-ate the element power

(B) application of sanctions which artj-culates

the

element sanction

(9) util-ization of facil-ities which articulates the
(60)
el-ement facitity.
Beyond thi.s, Loomis identifies five llcomprehensive or master
processes each of which actj.vates many or al-l- of the elementsrr,
and among which lrboundary maintenancerr i-s located, the others

being llcommunicationtl , systemic linkagelr, social- controllt
trsocializationlf and Itinstitutional-izationll. On the whole,
11

11

littl-e more attention than
i.t has thus far received, since it is concei-ved as a very farreaching theoretical synthesis. fn his later work, Loomis
attempts to show how much of current socioJ-ogical- theorizi-ng
converges upon his model, and il-l-ustrates this by dr:awing on
the writings of a variety of sociologists, incl-uding Howard P.
Loomisl model probably deserves a

Becker, Kingsley Davis, Homans, Merton, Parsons and Gouldner,
and

fitting

them

into the categories which he has developed. (61)

(60)

Tbid., pages 6 -

(6r)

Loonris, C.P., and Loomis, 2,K., Modern Social- Theories,
( Princeton:
Van Nostrand, 196s)
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Loomist essay rrTtre Divisi-on

of

Labou:r, the cornmunity and

societylt is instructive for the way in which he rel-ates the concepts of boundar.y maintenace and systemic l-inkage to the typologies

of earlíer sociologists. These two processes ar:e typical- of certain aspects of the Gemeinschaft-Gesell-schaft distinction, and
Loomis points out that:

::'ill":*1""

." å
"i,.ilii?.:ii;:";,:i;:'i:"å"
higher
eval-uation on systemic lì.nkage and
a rel-atively l-ower evaluation on boundary

maintenance than do Gemej.nschaft-like groups.

is itsel-f defined as:
the pr:ocess whereby the identity of the social-

Boundary maintenance

system i-s preserved and the characteristic
interaction pattern maintai.ned,
whiJ-e

the contrasting process, systemic linkage, refers to

the process whereby one or more of the el-ements
of at least two social systems is articulated
in such a manner that the two systems in some
ways and on some occasi.ons may be viewed as a
single unit. (62)
As was noted above, boundary maintenance is a very important
problem for Utopian comrnunities to face, and thus Loomisl
argument would seem to be especially relevant to an adequate
unde::standing of them. Loomis seeks to give more substance
to hi.s assertj.ons by the use of casual illustrations and by
means of a case study, hi-s essay on lrThe OJ-d O::der Amishrl. (63)
(62) Ibid.,
(63) fbid.,

pages

3I -

2

pages 2L2-248
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in ideal-typical terms, Loomis
j-n effect takes the Ami-sh as an arehetype of the GemeinschaftJ-ike social. organizatj-ons. As such, it is of great j.nterest
to the present study, in that the phenomena he has chosen to
examine are very cl-ose to the kind of Utopian enterprise
attempted by the American communitai:ians. It may be particularly
useful- as a source of general propositions relevant to lJtopian
communj.ti.es and, thus, valuabl-e in explaining their substantive
variation. In passing, it should be noted that Loomis is quite
clear in his identification of the specific goals of this
cornmunity, these being essentially transcendented in nature. (64)
Although expli.citly working

Loomis asserts

that:

å,' .n "i*l:; "ä :"';.Hå:" ;-H:i;i:;.i:" ;n;'ii ff .
hard "and fast boundaries of conduct as wel-l as
spati-al boundaries, thej-:r ways would change
and thej-r system disintegrate. (65)

to select from aJ-J- those el-ements and processes invol-ved
those which are cental to the boundary maintenance process. One
problem, however, is that he fails to formul-ate hi-s work i.n
specifically propositional form, largely due to his rather
descriptive style of presentatj.on. The advantages of such a
codification have been argued by such writers as Hans Zetterbe::g
He goes on

and Geo::ge Homans, and most recently by Hubert Blalock, the

(64) rtEternal J-ife is the ultimate goal. of the Amish
\dhether the Ami-shman attaj.ns the goal- of eternal J.ife
can never be proven or disp:roven. However, when al-l
Amishmen are motj.vated towa::d this goal- their unified
and varied activity is discernj-ble.1r Ibid., pages 2I9-2O
(65) Ibid. , page 234
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ul-timate goal of such a practi-ce being precise mathematicalformul-ations of sociological theory. (66) Ttris approach
may

be seen to bear a close rel-atj-onship to the location of

research problems and verification procedures. As Zetterberg

points out, one special- virtue is that it all-ows a stri.ct
separation to be made between statements whj.ch function as

definitions, and those whj-ch functj-on as hypotheses. (61)
A1l- thtee writers cited see this process of formalization as
an i-mpo:rtant technique in the progress of the discipline;
BJ.al-ock so much so that he is prepared to adopt an extremely
cavalÍer stance when dealing wíth the re-interpretation of
trverbal-rr theory:

. one must al-low for the possibility
that an authorrs discussion is too vagile
or ambiguous to permit a definite answer.
At this point, one may be temPted to
make a thorough search of the authorls
work to obtain an answelt. Such a search
rnay very wel-J- prove fruitless, or it may
be found that the author has been inconsistent
or del-iberately ambi-guous. At the rj.sk of
being accused of professional he::esy, I
would suggest that in such instances one
should forget what the theorist intended
. and that one insert his own theoretical
linkages. (68)
(66)

See Zetterberg, H., On Theory and Verificatíon il Soci-ology
(New York: Tressler-FresÐ 1954); Homans, G,, ItContemporary
Sociological Theorytr in Faris, R.E.L., Handbook of Modern
Soci-oloqy, op. cit.; and BJ-aJ-ock, H., Theory_9q4elrusliel:

FFñe:i.:Éal to Mathématical Formuiations@,

: P:rentice-Ha1I, L969.
(61) Zetterbergr op. cit., page 25.
(68) BJ.alock, op.cit. , page 29.
N.,.I.
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this far in practice in his
utilization of the verbal theories of others, and it is far
from cl-ear that, i.f taken lite:rally, it woul-d bring with it
the ttpay-offstl he suggests. There is, however, no necessity
to endorse this view in order to accept the methodological
strategy of formal-ization as a helpful aid in theory building.
It wi-11, thus, eventually be necessary to extricate a series
of distinct propositions from Loomis I writings on the mastel
process of boundary maintenance now that attention has been
focused on its :rel-evance for the concept of rrcommunityrl
itsel-f . Necessarily: ânV attempt at systematj.zation lvill
invol-ve a certain amount of distortion of Loomisl original
argument. Only the task of generating a set of hypotheses
wil-l- be undertaken; no attempt wil-l- be made at axiomatization,
since only a l-imited part of Loomj.s t total modeJ. is being
operationalized. Any attempt to formulate a clear set of

Blal-ock hj-mself never goes qui-te

axj-oms fronr whj.ch appropri.ate

derivations could be made

entail a reconstruction of the entire PAS model, and
would thus be beyond the scope of this paper. Further, the
noti.on of axi.omatization is not itsel-f uncontroversial i.n
sociology; there is as yet no clear ag-reement as to a specific
would

cal-culus, other than ordinary deductive ::easoning, suj-tabl-e

linkingr different orders of propositions. (69)

The

i.n

next step,

errs rather badly. See Costner,
(69) A point on which Zetterberg
ttDeductions
from Axiomatic Theoryrl ,
H.L., and Leik, R.K.,
American Soci-ological Review, Vol-. 29, ' 1964.
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then, is to proceed to an el-aboration of specific propositions

of Loomi-sr general position.
fn his introduction to the concept, Loomis suggests that
there are a wide range of boundary maintaining devices avail-able.
Yet, one disadvantage of his treatment of this subject is his
failure to give an orderly classification of just what devices
drawn from a discussion

may be

involved, and at what key points. His discussion, rather,

is l-ittl-e effort at
providing a compl-ete catalogue comparabl-e to the elaboration
of the vairious elements and processes themsel-ves. Loomj-s proposes several- distinctions, but onJ-y by way of il-l-ustration;
relies on ad hoc enumeration,

and there

he does not provi.de systematic theo:ry beyond the positing of

the structural- concepts of his model. This is a very i.mportant
weakness

in his

work.

in terms of the physical
and social aspects of boundary maintenance; examples of the
former are gi.ven as llpol-itical boundaries, prison wal-l-s, zoning
Loomisr distj.nctions are

first

made

resh:i.ctions, or prescribed use or non-use of facil-itj.es.rr
Social types of boundary maintenance are exemplified by the
J-ife styles of social- classes or the preference for

endogamy.

lr

A further possíble sub-division is between those boundary maj-n-

taining devices which are spontaneously or unconsciously applied
11as in the f amily display of company manners
rrt and those which
a:re planned and

rationally applied tras in the travel restrictions

inrposed extensively by total-itarj.an states and J-ess extensively

by democratic societiesrr. (70) Here we have the rudiments of

(70)

Loomj.s,

op. cj.t., page 32

a
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possibl-e typology, but one which needs much greater refinement
and extension.
Loomis never uses Sucn

a typology as a guideline for his

but, instead, follows the path of tiie selective example'
Thus it is Sometimes possibl-e for a certain amount of ambiguity
to enter into his work; for example, it is sometimes uncl-ear
as to whether he is merely giving a pointed ill-ustration or
whether he is in fact stati.ng a general proposition. It is
anal-yses

in the light of this pr.oblem that sel-ections from hi-s work may
wel-l- do viol-ence to its intended purpose.
on page 3I, Loomis states that ttthe probability of applied
boundary maintenance mechanisms j-ncreases with the .l-evel of solidarity of the socj.al- system and with the threat of encroachment.rt
This a priori assertion is obviously of high generality, yet it
is possibl-e that it contains two separable propositions, ascribi-ng
causal status to l-evel-s of solidarity and to various threats to
the system under different conditions and under different circumstances. Al::eady in the next sentence Loomis is making a
distinction between those threats which are exter'nal- and those
which are internal- and suggests that either of these may J-ead
to tlan increased eval-uation of the process of boundary main-

of the activities devoted to it.lr He then gives
an exampl-e which suggests that such increased evaluation serves
to heighten integrati-on and sol-i.darity. Another possibility

tenance and

is next

rai.Sed whereby integrati-on and sol-idarity are inde-

pendently heightened by affective

activity, internal- to

the
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ttritualistic expression, which reaffirms
tlis boundary maincommon norms, senti-ments and bel-iefslt, and
tai.ning to the degree that it facil-itates system identification
and sustains the interaction pattern.tt (71) It may be argued
that the propositions embodied in these statements may be
operationalized i.n several different ways.
Boundary maintenance in the Arnish is hel-d to be lel-ated to
Several- Sour'ces. One of these involves the type of economic
system, exemplified by

activity

engaged

inå

in:

nfi:*"'
Å"ll:";:i::':i":.ii:Tl"o3Í"å#i:::Amishman

further education; no
job in a non-Amish communi-ty .(72)
This emphasis on the consequences of restrj-cted economic activity
contains a point which might pirofitably be generalized. Hillery
cites Sjobergrs stress on the importance of the role of technology
Amishman needs

needs seek a

as a major factor in causing change in
goes on

communal-

organizations

and

to suggest a counter-argument:
o"' *åuloi"3i.äT}fu"lli 3;iÏi"i:"f;::1åniå.i"äiåil.n
and that therefore i-ncrease in accessibility
(73)
is more important than technological change

This has obvious significance for any examination of boundary
maintenance, and raises the possibility of testing propositions
concerning the technol-ogicat variable i-n conjunction with plo-

posi-tions pertaining to accessibility in its various dimensions,

(7f) Ibid., pages 3I-2
Ibid. ¡ page 234
(7 s) HilJ.ery, op. cit., Pages l-95-6

(72)
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since the unresolved nature of this debate merits attention to

both. The tlaccessibility" factor may initially be conceptualized
in terms drawn from Max Weberis theory of community. (74)
Weber uSes

the terrns

trOpentr and trCl-Osedtt aS

comparative cOnCepts

relevant to two types of social organizations: communities and
associati.ons. Definitional-l-y, a rel-ationshJ.p is trclosedrr insofar
as participation in it is subjected to limiting conditions.

As

Nisbet poj.nts out:

is open or cl-osed has
nothing to do intrinsically with whether it
Closure,
is communal or associative
in shortr mâY be for traditional, emotional
or purely calculative reasons. It is, however,
the communal- type of relationship that tends
most frequently to manifest the social- and
moral- qualities of the cl-osed order. For,
once a rel-ationship becomes associative
that is, the product of volition rather than
tradition or kinship -- it becomes difficul-t
to enforce the criteria of closure. (75)
This is closely rel-ated to Loomisl general argument and suggests
possible sources of variation in social- structure r'esponsibl-e
for differential-s in the stability manifested by a social
system of a given form over a period of time, (76)
\¡/hether a rel-ationshi-p

developrnent of this neglected theory see
(74) For an exploratory
llWeberls
Theory of Community and the Dark
Neuwirth, G.,
Ghettotl, Briti-sh Journal of Sociology, VoJ. . 20 1969.
(75) Nisbet, op. cit., Page 81
(76) c.f. Parsonrs definition of rboundaryr aslt. . . a
theor.eti.cally and empirically siginificant diffelence
between structures and processes internal to the system
and those external to it exists and tends to be maintained.
Insofa:: as boundaries in this sense do not exist, it is not
possible to identify a set of interdependent phenomena as a
ãystem; it is merged in some othe¡, more extensive.systemrt,
Pärsons, T., et. ã1., Theories of Society Vol. 1 (Glencoe:
The Free Ptess, 196+> r Page 36.
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Returning to the dj-scussion of the Amish, it may be noted

that Loomis cites severa]- additional mechanisrns. One of these
pertains to the integration of the community itsel-f: the
simplicity of the status-rol-e pattern and the l-imited number
of status-:rol-es (positions) avaj.l-able to the individual- is hel-d

to llinsure against l-ittl-e pyramids of special occupationalj.nterestsll on the basis of the proposition: rrcommonfy shared
status-roles means commonly shared J-ife styles; it maximizes
integration and mini.mizes the splintering of interests. 1r (77 )
Several- of the othe:: processes cited rel-ate to the more
general Weberian emphasis on the denial- of participation deal-t
with above. One feature of this is the rel-iance on withdrawal,
and a refusal to interact in organizations with members of other
systems, as boundary maintaining devices. In the Amish, thJ-s
takes such forms as the practice of endogamy and an opposi.tion
to secul-ar education. In additi-on, several other mechanj-sms may
be briefJ.y menti-oned:

(1)

making appearance and speech suffici.ently
different from others so that none can
unknoh¡ingly intermingle .

(2) the cutting down of the various means by
which new ideas can be repetitively
communicated. (In the case of the Amish
prohi.bitions on the use of electricity,
which rnight bring radio and television,
and on the automobile). This has an
important technologicaÌ aspect.

(77)

Loornis¡ op.

cit.,

page 234
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(3) the expul-sion from the group of those who
deviate in respects considered to be
irnportant to group solidari-ty.
It wiJ.l- readily be seen that Loomis does not develop his
account of this aspect of the community social system in any
satisfacto::y schemati-c way, although he does suggest points
at which an exarnination may be undertaken. A first step in

cl-arification wou1d seem to be to identify the various level-s
at which the concept of boundary maj-ntenance rni.ght be saj-d
to operate; in effect to dj-stinguish between i-ts separate
dimensions. Three

l-eveJ-s

are suggested here:

(1) the ecol-ogi-cal
(2) the cul-tural(3) the socj-al structural
The ecological aspect of boundary maintenance may be taken
to deal. with the spatial- configurations formed through human
activities; of particular interest j-s the way that organization
arises and develops from the interactj.on of population and environment. A good example here might be the patterns of physical
segregation or j-soLation present in the relationship of communj-ty
socÍal- systems to other socj-al- systems, Such as citj-es or individual farmsteads. Although there is an emphasi.s on the study
of the forms taken by territorially based social systems,
ecologists are quick to point out that more is involved than
the si.mple study of terri.torality. Amos Hawley, for example,
posits three llfundamental l-ife conditionsll which may be j-nvesti.gated j.n connection with this approach to social organizationz
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tt(1) the interdependence

among men

(2) the dependence of

activities or functions upon various characteristics of
(3) the friction of spacelt (78). Thus, in

l-and

Duncan and Schnorels

words, the ecological- dimension of boundary maintenance may be
understood in terms of tithe col-J-ective adaptation of a popul-ation

to its environment.rr (79)
With r:eference to cultural and social- structural- aspects

of boundary maintenance, it is proposed to draw on the

seminal-

discussj.on by J(roeber and Parsons of the analytical distinction
between tiLe concepts of trcul-turetr and llsocia.l systemlt (80).

Accordingly, cuJ-tu¡al- boundary maintenance

wil-.J-

be taken to

refer to those patterns of values, ideas and symbols the transmission and creati-on of which secures the effective preservati-on

of the identity of the

communi-ty

social system, together with

its characteristic interactj.on pattern. Social structuralboundary maintenance is concerned with the aforementioned

(78) Hawley, 4., Human Ecol-ogy, (New York: Ronal-d Press Co.,
l-950 ) : page 236
(19) Duncan, O.D., and Schnore, L.F., tlCulturaJ-, Behaviouraland Ecol-ogical Perspecti-ves in the Study of SocialOrgani-zationtl, American Journal- of Sociqlogi, Vol-. 65,
.

l_959.

(80) lfuoeber, 4.L., and Parsons, T., trThe Concepts of Cul-ture
and of Social Systemrt, American Sociol-ogical Revi.ew, Vol-. 23
Jnr.
1958. A parallet disti
in The Structure of Society, (Pri-nceton: Princeton llniversity
Pre
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interaction pattern, since it broadly designates the socialmeans by and through which beliefs and val-ues are hel-d and
given practical- realization. This l-atter focus on the institutiona.l- arrangements prevaiJ-ing within a community and their
rol-e in the boundary maintenance process wil-l- be the explicit
concern

of this

paper.

Sometimes these

distincti.ons might be said to be implicit

in Loomisl work; it is possible to argue j.n thi-s way for the
case of ecoJ.ogical- boundary maintenance. For example, i-n his
discussion of tlterritorialitylt Loomis points out that it 11is
related to boundary mai-ntenancell. (81) It is j-nteresting to note that pri-or research has indicated that many of the
recorded cases of communitarian experiments were high on the
cJ-oseJ-y

ecoJ-ogical- dimension. (82)
General- Pr opos j.tions

At this stage, it may be helpful- to gi-ve a summary of the
general propositi-ons arising out of the di.scussion so far. Insofar as they rel-ate to community autonomy and the
a distinct entity in its

maintenance

rig?it they are
extremel-y pertinent to any study of the careels of UtopÍan experiments. A preliminary checkl-ist wil-l- aid in the next stage

of the

community as

of operati-onal-ization.
(Bl) Loomisr op. cit. : page 37
(82) See Kanter, op. cit., pages 508-9

own
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(1) Applied boundary maintenance mechanisms are positively
rèiated to the 1evel of soli.dari-ty of the community
social sYstem.
(2) Applied boundary maintenance mechanisms are posi.tively
rãiated to the threat of encroachment, of both internaland external varieties.

(3) Affective activity, such as rituat expression, heightens
solidarity and hence acts as a boundary mai-ntai.ni-ng
device.

tiie diversification of economic acti-vi-ty,
the higher tire l-evel of boundai:y maintenance '
(5) The lowe¡ tire degree of accessibility, the greater
the persistence of the community social- system'
(6) The fewer the status-roles available to the individual,

(4)

The l_ower

the greater tire integration.
(7) Successful community structures ane characterízed by
distinctions of appearance and speech which aj.d in
boundary maintenance.

the rate of cul-tural- innovatíon, the higher

(B)

The l_ower
the l-evel-

(g)

rigorous the degr.ee of socj-al control, the
higher the 1evel of boundary maintenance.
The more

of

boundary rnaintenance.
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CHAPTER

TI

METHODOLOGY

The

Llnit of Analysis

unit of analysis, the utopian community, was formally
defined by reference to a quotation from A. E. Bestor:
The

o

io åo,' .f; "i:*1. :': i: iYi";'åit:i'ili' I 3li:;'"
in its "institutions, shari-ng many things
in common, and relying on imitation for the
(83)
spread of its sYstem
This definition takes in important orientations to col-1ecti-vism,
exclusivism or separateness, and Utopianism with respect to social
institutions. The Utopian community was here conceived as a
particular sub-set of the general category fcommunityl, and
the purpose of the study vüas seen as an attempt to determine
its empi.rical- characteristics. Since the paper sought to
supplement the broader re-investigation of this concept initiated
by George Hillery, his rtminj.mum formulation of communityrl derived
from his earl-ier wot:k on areas of agreement amongst sociologists
was employed as a frame of reference in which to locate the

study.
Sources

of

Data

Data was col-lected from a varj-ety

ranged from contemporaly documentati-on

of ]-itelalry Sources, which
to later studies made by

professional historians.
Three early general suuveys stand

(83) Bestor, A.E.: op. cj.t.,

Page

7

out. First,

John
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Humphr:ey Noyesr

History of American Social-isms;

much

of

the

for thj-s book is based on A. J. Macdonaldts unpubl-ished
first hand reports of community experiments. Noyes was, of
course, the founder of the Onej.da community, and this i-nvoJ-vement in the communitarian project infotms his theoretical perspective, which invol-ves an account of both economic and cul-tu:ral
development. (84) Yet his evolutj.onary val-ue-orientation (made
quite explicit) does not detract from the accuracy of the work
to the extent that one might suppose; later historians have
offered favourable judgments. (85) Second, Charles Nordhoffrs
Communistic Societies of the United States is basicalJ-y a piece
of partici.pant observation, in which the societies dealt with
were studied at first hand and the detail-s recorded; a variety
of concl-usions were drawn i.nductively from a comparison of the
different types with which the author came into contact. His
work has been a starting point for the reconstructj-ons of many
l-ater historians, and is acc:redited as being accurate for the
greater par.t. The third and most comprehensive of these surveys
is i,V. A. Hindst Amer.ican Communities. (86) More factual-ly centred
materj-aI

(

84)

J. H. History of American
Lippi-ncott, I

Noyes,

Soci¿li,sms

¡ (Phil-adelphia:

(85) E.g.

HoJ-J-oway, M., Heavens on Earth, (New York: Library
are always sound and
Publishers, l-951-): @
hi.s conclusi-ons hel-d good. HÍs outl-ook is wide, his sympathies are generous and his styÌe vigorous.lt page 233.

(86) Hinds, W.4., Ameri.can Communities. (Oneida, N.Y. r: Office
Hinds was a sometime
of the Americ@
member of the Oneida communi.ty.
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than the previous two books, Hinds used three methods of investigation: former histories, information supplied by the

of the communities which he visited. These three pieces of writing have
often constituted the foundation of l-ater, more schol-arl-y incommunities themsel-ves, and personal impressi-ons

vestigation. Other interesting, though l-ess rel-iabl-e,
porary sources are

\,V.

H. Dixonis New America (1867)

contem-

and

spiritual wives (l-86B), extracts from which are incl-uded
i.n some of the later woi:ks. Threre j-s al-so a History of the
Amana Society dating from this period. (87)
The first inportant piece of specialist schol-arship was
1s
comprised by the rel-evant chapter:s of Al-ice Fel-t Tyler
Freedomls Ferment. (BB) fni.s has been fol-lowed by a who.l-e
group of substanti-al- professi.onal studies. One of the best
of these is A. E. Bestorts Backwoods Utopias, which deals in
great detail- with the phase of communitarian experi-ments from
1663 to 1829 and seems likely to be definitive; its subtitle
indicates its Scope: tthe Sectarian and ûnienite Phases of
communitarian socialisrn in Ame::i.ca,t . 1950 al-so saw the
publication of The Burned-over District: the social and
(87) Perkins, W.R., and Wick, B.L.,
(fowa city: state l.iniversity of Iowa Publications, l-891).
(BB) Tyler, 4.F., Freedomls Ferment (New York: Harper & Row,
1

+J

q/-¿
t t \

J .

,
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of Enthusi.astic Religion in

Western

New

by \l{. R. Cross, which deal-t with the north-eastern

milieu of communitarianism, relati.ng it to the main soci.al
developments of the period. Al-though focused on a somewhat
different set of problems, it contains much that is useful- and
relevant. (89) In addition, there have been a series of mo1'e
particular case studies. The History of the Shakers has been
dominated by the work of E. D. Andrews whose The People call-ed
Shakers is now the standard treatment of the career of this
sect from its inception to its decl-ine. (90) In a simil-ar

history of the Rappites has been definitively treated
by Karl rI. R. Arndt, lvhose long series of journa] arti-cl-es
cul-minated in George Rapprs Harmony Society 1785 -LPq. (91)
More recentl-y several important works have appeared -- J.F.C.
Ha::risonr s Robert û¡¡en and the Owenites in Britain and America,

waVr the

which gives much val-uabl-e background material, and two books
on the Oneida community: Maren Lockwood Cardenls Onej-da -Utopian Community to Modern Corporation and Constance Robertsonls

( 89

) Cross, W. R. ,

The Burned-Over

District,

(New

York: Harper &

Row, l-950 ) .

(90)
(

9f )

Andrews, E.D., The People call-ed Shakers (New
Books, 1963).

York:

Dover

J.R. , George Rapprs Harmony Society 1785-1847,
(Phil-adel-phia Un

Arndt,

K.
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(92)

later historicalworks are scrupulous in their citati-ons, checking of sources and
cross-referenceS, and are often helpful in reprinting in quotation
Oneida Community, an Autobiography.

These

ficul-t to obtain elsewher:e, such as newspaper
accounts of that period and valj.ous doct¡inal publication.
Yet surprisingly, there has been l-ittJ-e in the way of comrnaterial- now dif

parative analysis, the exception being Mark Hollowayrs
on

Earth: Utopian

Heavens

Communities j.n America l-680-l-880, which can

best be described as a popular hi-story, although this is in

no

to detract from its considerabl-e schoJ-arJ-y merits. One
reason whi-ch may be advanced to explain this hiatus is that
such a study J-ies essentiall-y within the domain of socÍ.ology.

way

Population

to facilitate comparative anal-ysis, eighteen cases
were sel-ected from the histori.cal- sources cited above. This
population was chosen from a rnaster l-ist of communitarj-an
experi.ments provided by Bestor (93), since this appeared to
be the most complete and best resear:ched source relative to
other. exi.sting alternatives. (94) Thj.s compilati.on is based
on an operational- definition of his phenomena of interest, which
fn

o:rder

(92) Robertson, C.,

Syracuse: Syra

Oneida Community, an autobiography,

(93) Bestor, op. cit., Appendix¡ page 23L
(94) E.g. Bushee, F.4., rrCommunistic Societies in the Uni.ted
Statesrr, Political- Science Quarterly, Vol-. 29, l-905.
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Bestor sets out i-n iris first
common

cirapter, and wi,ich refers to tire

features of a worl-d-view or bel-j-ef

system:

. the j-dea of employing the smal-lexperimented community as a fever to
exert upon society the force necessary
to produce reform and chanqe. The ends
might differ, witir economic, reJ-igious,
ethical and educational purposes mingled
in varying proportions. But the means
were uniform, consistent, and wel-l-defined.
These enterprises constituted a communj-tarian
movement because each made communi-ty the

heart of its pJ-an
The

(95)

val-idity of tliis perspective is established by appeal to

supporting quotations drawn from contemporary documents, thus

establishing a tradition refating botli religious and secular
varieties of Utopian community together.
fn selecting cases for study, two criteria were

used:

(1) Temporal cut-off points, in this instance
1780-l-860. It was airgued that the individual- example shoul-d be founded
within this period, the rationale for
this beingi to attempt to hoJ-d the
general envi-ronment constant, in
particular taking out tÌre infl-uence
of tire widespread industrial-ization
beginning i-n the l-8701s. This latter
trend has been summarized by Trow:
tlThe Cj.vil- War is the great watershed
(it) separates
of Amerj-can history
the agrarian society of smal-l- farmers
and smal-]- businessmen of the first
tual-f of the nineteenth century from
the urbanized industrial soci.ety witii
its sal-aried employees tlrat f oJ.J-owed. " ( 96 )

(95) Bestorr op. cit., page 3.
( 96) see Trow, Martin, rrThe Second Transformation of American
Secondary Educati-onÎÎ, fnternational- Journal of Comparative
Sociol-ogy, Vol-. 2, 196
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The

end

earl-ier limit roughly marks tne
of the col-onial- Period.

of information rel-ating to each
individual case. This i.nvolved selecting
those cases upon which a substantial
amount of material was avaiJ-abJ-e, taking
as a mini.mal- standard at l-east two
i.ndependent sources, in order that data
be as verifiabl-e as was possibl-e.
This l-atter criterion effecti-veJ-y narrowed down tne universe
from whiclt cases might be selected, for, of the l"rundred or so
(2)

communities

Adequacy

of tiLis type whiclt were founded

and terminated

during tliis period, rel-atively few have any extensive recorded

history,

some

being almost completely obscure. However, the

time period covered corresponded to the zenith of the

com-

it was at its height during the middle
of tiie nineteenth century. Thus, the sel-ection procedure
employed did not involve sampling techniques, since it proved
i-mpossib.l-e to secure commensurate amounts of i-nformation for
each case enumerated in Bestorls l-ist. As this did not facil-itate
gene::ali-zation to a universe, the total number of cases selected
\^/as considered as a complete population. The statistical- treatrnent was theref ore essential-ly descriptive. This point is important witi-L respect to previous research, where caution has
not always been observed. Kanter, for example, computed
statistical- significance tests (91) yet violated one of its
central assumptions: the probability sample -- that is, that
munitarj.an movement;

(97) Kanterr

op.

cit.,

page 504
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each case shoul-d have a known probability of seJ-ection, which

probabil-ity shoul-d be l-ess than unity.

Despite her seeming

attempts at obtaining lrepresentati-venesst, tire sample

woul-d

to be largely a function of availability of i-nformation.
The j-ntention in the present study was to make thj.s difficulty
seem

quite expJ-icit at the outset.
One probl-em

involved in the sel-ection process concerned

the practical- del-ineation of each individual- unit; th j-s has
al-so been recognized by historians. Bestor, discussing difficul-ties in cl-assification, concludes that lrone must often be
arbitrary in deciding whether to list a given experi.ment as
one community or severa.l-.11 (98) In general, this difficulty
was ovellcome by fol-l-owing Bestorts own practice, as is witnessed

by the adoption of his checkl-j-st as a source of data. Bestor
disregards the internal- divj-sions of a community if it i-s confined to a sj.ngle location, thus making separate geographic
l-ocation the test of a distinct experiment. This is obviously
a good ruJ-e of thumb, but tiie exceptions are i-mportant: the
Rappites were a single body, but occupied tlrree successive sites.

Bestor l-ists tlrem three times, but this breaks down in the

of his later

comment

that the tGeneral Economyt of the

f ace

Moravi.ans

llwas for a time applied i-n most, if not al-l-, the different con-

gregations, but

(98) Bestor, op. cit.,

must be

treated, in any practicable tabu-

pages 233-4
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lation, as a single experiment.l' (99) This type of solution
here, thus also replicating Kanterrs definition of
11a unit utopiart: i-.e. ?lidentity of organi-zationalstructur.e witir

was adopted

centralized contro] over successive or sirnul-taneous locations.tt
(l-00) This al-l-owed the Shakers to be considered as one case,

some

despite their dispersal- into numerous indj-vidual- settl-ements.
However, in codÍng the various items associated with this group,
responses from the differ:ent Shaker communities were initial-J-y

noted and the modal response examined as a safeguard against
unwarranted assertions.

List of Sel-ected

Communities

l-. The Shakers
2. The Rappites
3. The Amana Society
4. The Separatists of Zoar
5. The Bethel- and Aurora Communes
6. The Oneida Community
7. Jerusalem
B. The Hopedal-e Community
9. The Bishop HiJ-l Colony
l-0. Modern Ti-mes
11. Brook Fa:rm
12. Northampton Association of Education
13. Nashoba Community
14. Skaneatel-es Community
15. New Harrnony Community
l-6. Frui-tl-ands
17. North Amei:ican Phal-anx
18. Wisconsin Phalanx

(ee)

rbid.

(100) Kanterr op. cit., page 5O2

and Industry
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Validity

Reliabifity
The historianls principle of inte¡nal consistency was
taken as the standard for the validity and reliability of tire
observations recorded. This was in fact buil-t into the selection
and

procedure. Thus, unl-ess special circumstances arose, noted

at least two independent sources were used in order to
facil-i-tate cross-checking and careful- verifi-cation of information.
As can be seen from Kanteris classification of informants
bel-ow,

(ltcentral members, such as J-eade::s; peripheral

members,

such as deviants and aspostates;

visitors and fi_rst hand
observers; and historiansri) the different perspectives evidenced
by the various sources can be balanced against one another

so

that bias is minimized and no one point of view dominates. (r0l)
Comparative MethodoLogy

A

common

critici-sm of the methodol-ogy employed in

research has been that, as Reiss has pointed out n.

communi_ty

community

studies usually are indj.vidual- case studies whj-ch .l-ack data

on

factors rel-evant to specific theoretj.cal- comparisons .rr (102)
One iremedy to this situation 1s to compare a number: of communities
across a specifi.c set of va¡iables, in order to discover the
sources of communal- varj-ation; Reiss has argTued that ttthe conditions

of a control-led experiment can be approximated in a comparative
(l-01) Kanter: op. cit., page 503
(Lo2) Reiss Jnr., 4.J., I'some Logical and Methodological_ probl_ems
in Community Researchrrt Social Forces, Vo1. 33, L954, page 51
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community study design.tl

(103)

Ttre

task was therefore conceived

as an investi.gation into variabl-es responsibl-e for substantive

of comparative anal-ysis. This procedure was an attempt to offset the
l-imited general-j-zability of the concl-usi.ons. A second part of
this rationale stemmed from the desire to replicate Loomis I work
variation within a specifj.c form of community by

means

for although Loomis has studied
other communities, he has tended to consider them in isolation
from one another, and in this sense does not contribute to the
buiÌd-up of a true sociol-ogy of cornmunity. This is in contrast
to the methodology of , for exarnple, Hi.11ery, who has sought to
discover distinctive regul-arities in communities by comparing
on the Amish on a wider scal-e;

different studies.
of Proposltions
Since the number of propositions extracted from Loomist
writings was large, it was decided to sel-ect only a few as
hypotheses for the purposes of this study. The rati.onal-e for
this sel-ection procedure was broadly to separate out those
propositions which had received relativel-y littl-e attention
in previous research. Hypotheses (3), (4) and (5) were
Sel-ection

for testing, these propositions containing va:riables
most germane to the social structural- dimension of boundary
maintenance isolated above. In addition, they were minimally
rel-ated to Kanterls research into continuance, cohesion and
control- as types of commitment.
si-ngled out

(103) rbid.
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Main Hypotheses

(3) Affective activity, such as ritual- expression,
heightens soJ-idarity and hence acts as
boundary maintaining device.

(4)

a

The lower the diversification of economic
acti-vity, the higher the J-eveJ- of boundary

maintenance.

(5)

the degree of accessibility, the
greater the persistence of the community
The lowe::

social

system.

The Dependent Variable

The selected dependent variable was taken as the J-eveJ- of

of a community social- system. F'o11owing
Loomisl definition of boundary maintenance as Itthe process
whereby the j-dentity of the social system is preserved and the
characteristic interaction pattern maintai.nedrl, this variabl-e
was operationall-y defined in terms of the persistence evidenced
by a given community soclal system, that is, its ability to cohere
in j-ts intended form without decisive change in its core institutions (the family, the economic and political- systems etc.).
For example, the metamorphosis of the Oneida community into a
joint-stock company may be taken as just such a case of decisive
change in the core institutions of a communj.ty, particularly
since it entailed concomitant changes in other uni-ts of the
organization, such as the family structure; by virtue of such
changes it l-oses J-ts original character as a Utopian venture.
The recording of the life-spans of the individual- cases had the
advantage of yielding a rati.o scale, so that each case could be
scored in terms of the number of years that it was i.n exi.stence.

boundar.y maintenace
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Firstly, it
may be contended that arbi-trariness may have entered into the
process of abstraction invol-ved. The definition empJ-oyed is
TWo

objections

may be

raised against this.

therefore seen as i-gnoring alJ- those subtl-e and gradual

changes

in a community and which bear cJ-oseJ-y on its
problems of identity, and whose point of impact cannot be
sü:ictIy dated. This would seem to some extent to have been
unavoi-dabJ-e; in order to obviate this dif f icul-ty wherever
possibJ-e, arbitary cut-off points wer.e ful-ly di.scussed and
the cri.teri.a invoked in decision-making made quì.te explicit.
Secondly, it may be argued that to take boundary maintenance
as a variable rather than as a process j.tself comprised of
which may occur

rel-ati.onships between variabl-es is seriously to distort the

intent of Loomj-s 1 work. There is perhaps some justice in
this change. However, in defence it rnay be said that the
reJ-ati-onships examined here are crucial- to any considerati-on
of boundary mai.ntenance conceived in this u/ay; for a simple
modification

may

be effected by taking the dependent variable

as an index of persistence per se and translating each pro-

part of an overall process wj-thout
radical-l-y altering the purpose of the investigation or the
nature and signifi-cance of the rel-ationshì-ps involved.
position as a

component

The Independent Variabl-es
The

first

Índependent varj.abl-e to be considered was affective

activi.ty, particularly

exempli.fied for Loomis by ritual expre ssion,
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operating via the j-ntervening variable 11soli-dari-tytt.

These

two variables are, in fact, hard to isol-ate analytically from

for present purposes affective activity was regarded as a sub-set of the variabl-e sol-idarity, since this
seemed to be consistent with Loomisr own wo::k. (104)
fn the oper.ational-ization of this variabl-e, a generalized
j.ndex of affective actj-vity was used, based on f:requency of group
acti-vity, whi.ch takes in the whol-e population of community
members and which is directed towards affirmati-on of common
one another;

norms. Here was incl-uded suclr items as assembl-ies and public
meetings, in addition to ritual- gatherings such as various types

of religious services. One initial- ambiguity here concerned the
possibility of legislative restrictj-ons on sorne participants in
the communi-ty, such as minors or women. Attention was thus
focused on those actj-vi-ties overtly concerned with the successful:running

of the community,

and which entaited the attendance of

at l-east all- adul-t community members at a single specified time
and place (alJ-owing for the possibility of family representatives).
Specifications for an appropriate scale coul-d not be usefuJ-ly
developed until- the preci.sj-on of the avaiJ-abJ-e data had been
accurately ascertained. Provi.sional- guideli-nes for coding
responses were obtained by using the dichotomy llregularrt and

?tirregularrr and further sub-dividing each of these into the

(104)

See Loomis,

op. ci.t., page

15
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dimensions tthig¡tt and lrl-owtl. This was, however, purely

a

temporary measure.

to the economic
acti.vitj-es carried on by tire community social system. Loomis
indicates that the variety of occupati-on is an important
dete::minant of the .level of boundary maintenance, but does so
The second i-ndependent variable related

j-n a quite inci-dental manner. This necessitated providing

a

definition in this case. The general category rrmajor
productive activityrr was defined as those forms of economic
activity which provide the means of l-i.vel-ihood and sustenance
for most members of the community, whether this concerns the
production of goods or services, and which involves ful_l-time
and regular employment (thus bringing in the notion of
occupationa.l- continuity and contribution to a totar way of ].ife).
nominal

Thus, agri-cultural- production was consi.dered as a major pro-

ductive activity, whereas construction was not, since, although

this is

rlone

of the most eomplex forms of non-indusû:ial productionrr (105), and although i.t may wel-l_ be the case that the
settl-ement buildings were constructed entirely by the community
members, this activity does not provide ful-l--time or regular
employment, but is temporary or sporadi.c in nature (e.g. repairs
and upkeep). The operational- concern was with diversification
of such activity.
( l-05

)

Udy Jnr. , S. H., ûrganizati-on of Work, (New
Press, 1959), page 20

Haven:

HRAF
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Di.versif

ication

was scal-ed by using dichotomous categolies,

according to the folJ-owing criteria:
engaging in two or
productive activiti-es,

(a) those communities
J-ess major

engaging in more than
two major productive activities.

and (b) those communities

This somewhat crude di-stinction represented an attempt to tap

to expand its activities
beyond subsistence agricul-ture, which was of centraÌ importance
in tiris peri.od, falling before ful-l--scal-e industrial-ization got
underway, and. which, so to speak, usually served as a base-l-ine
economic activity. What this does is, in effect, to provide a

how

far a given

community had been abl-e

rationale for the choice of indicators. Since, however, this
inter.pretation was essentiall-y inferential, rather tl-ian a
property of tiie scal_e as such, j-t was necessary to indicate
any exceptions which occurred when making generalizati.ons,
such as single-industry communi.tj-es. The ratirer ad hoc nature

of the

categorj_es were both a uesponse

to the difficul-ty of

precise measurement of the essentially qual-itative data to
hand, and an attempt to provide at l-east a specimen test of

the complexity of the community aS an economic System.

They

to differences in the specialized economj-c activities
which are engaged in, and have the advantage of providing a
partially-ordered scal-e, since extensi-on to subtl-er gradations
of rrank ordering in either direction is possibl-e. A1so, such
nominal- categories as agriculture, cl:aft and industrial- pr'oduction were avoided; these would have unduly restricted the
correspond
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range of statistical- techniques which might be employed, since

they require further conceptual operations before they can be

util-ized as more than nominal scal-es.
The
was

third

independent valj.abl-e was accessibil-ity, which

cfosely related to Weberls concept of cl-osure.

this concept operational-ly in the f ol-l-owing
i

He defined

terms:

":å::i:i':ii"iåå*,',å ;.f"u3T""0

"ioå"å, to its subjective meaning and
according
its binding rules, participation of certain
persons is excluded, limited, or subjected
to condi.tions. Whether a rel-ationship is
open or cl-osed may be determined traditionally,
affectually, or rationally in terms of val-ues

or of expediency. ( l-06 )
Although this term is clearly a preculsor of Loomisr concepts
of boundary mai.ntenance and systemj-c l-inkage, it may al-so be
taken to suggest certain i.mportant sources of variation in
the social structure that might be related to a communityl s
ability to persi-st in i-ts intended form. Thus, an attempt
was rnade to utilize two dj-stinct indices of this accessj.bility

facto::. FirstJ-y, negative rufes and prohibitions governing
interaction with non-members within the community t¡iere examined,
and a provisional- cl-assj-fication system developed. A distinction
was made between ternporary and permanent prohibitions, the latter
referring to a basic community ruling unmodified throughout
the duration of the system, whil-e the former was taken as
enduring overr a briefer period of time than the total history
of the community in question. This distinctj.on was further

(106)

See Weber, Economy and Socj.ety¡ oP.

cit.,

page 43
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of the presence or absence of each, to
yield a fourfold system of cl-assification. Examples of responses
pe:rtinent to these categorj.es woul-d be the del-iberate provision
of separate qr-larters for visitors, or the tempolary closing of
al-l- services to the public by the Shakers circa l-838. No
distinction was made between fornral and informal restrictions,
since both kinds of establ-ished practices vvere rel-evant to the
l-imitations placed on non-members in community l-ife.
The second index of accessibility was deri-ved from udyls
discussion of the role of extra-organizational labour in the
productive pï'ocess. (107) He distinguishes between r1.

el-aborated on the basis

those members of a production organization who remain

members

from the beginning of the process untit its compl-etion . rr
persons who become members onJ-y in the perand those tt.
formance

of certain tasks

and are not members

at other

times.

lr

are termed trautonomousrr otganizations; the l-atter
t?basic-auxiliarytl o::ganizations. This simple distinction was

Tkre f ormer

util-ized as a dímension of accessibility complementary to the
fi-rst, but having an essentially economic derivation. Hence

it

was expected

to bear an interesting relationshi.p to

the

vari-abl-e lldiversif icati-on11 .
Tests

fn analysing the data obtaj-ned, it was proposed to

(l-07) Udy, op, cit.,

pages 36-44

employ
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a variety of statj.stical- techni.ques, ranging from some simple
measures

of associati-on (i.e.

Yul-ets Q and Koppa)

Pearson product-moment cor.rel-ation

coefficient.

to

the

The rational-e

for the use of the l-atter was derived from recent discussions of
the compatibility of ordinal- data with statisti.cal procedures
traditionally thought to be appropriate onJ-y to higher J-evel-s
of measurement. Al-tiiough aJ-J. problems of measurement were not
finalJ-y resoLved until- after an examination of the data, this
strategy proved to be appr.opriate.
Edgar Borgatta, in tlMy Student, the Put:ist: A Lamentll (108)
argues that the product-moment correlation coeffici.ent is a perfectly acceptable statistic in the case of such softl variabl-es
as the vari-ous aspects of personality or value, which are not
usually considered to satisfy the assumptions of the bivar:j-ate
normal distrj.bution; in effect, he foJ-l-ows two mai.n l-ines of
fi-rstly, to propose that such va:riables may be conattack
ceived theoretically as corresponding to normaf curves, and
secondly, to cast doubt upon the util-ity of non-parametric or
distribution-free statistics. An article by Sanford Labovitz
(l-09) attempts to provide an empÍrical demonstration of the
desirability of tr.eating ordinal variabl-es as if they conform
to inter.val- scales by comparing true scoring systems with com1

puter-generated randomty assigned scoring systems. He found

(108) Borgatta, E.,

ÎÎMy

Student, the Purist:

Sogiol-ogica] Qqarterl-y, Vol. 9 1968.

A Lamentll,

(l-09) Labovitz, S., ItThe Assignment of Numbers to Rank Order
Categoriesll, Amerj.can S:ggþg.rya1 Bevie!ü., VoI . 35 L970.
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the resulting errolr to be negJ-igiltJ-e and was abl-e to J-ist
considerable advantages to this methodological strategy, most

notably the opportunity of using more powerful, sensitive

and

cJ.early interpretabl-e statistics, together with a higher degree
of versatitity j.n statj-stical manipulation, in particular

partial

regression. This rationale
pe::mitted a sal-utary departure from tire approaches to measurement restrictions outl-ined in some texts on social statistics.
and mul-tipJ-e correlation and

(110)
MueJ.l-er, Schuessl-er and Costner take Yul-ets Q as

a special

in line with thei.r general advocacy of proportional
reducti.on in error i.nterpretations (PRE) i.n situations where
data is at J-ess than the interval- l-evel- of measurement. (11-l-)
The PRE St:rategy seeks to provi-de an interpretation fol some
measures of associati-on which is analogous to that of the
product-moment corre.l-ation coefficient, and hence permits an
interpretation of simil-ar cl-arity for cases of ordinal- and
nominal- J-evels of measurement. (112) ft wiJ-J- be plai.n from the
discussion above that such a strategy was regarded as essentially
case

of

(110)

Gamma,

H.M., Social- Statistics, (New York: McGraw-Hill,
1960) or Muel1e::, J., Schuessler, K. , Ê Costner, H.,
Statistical- Reasoni-ng in SocioTogy, (New York: Houghton Mifflin
See Blal-ock,

111) MueJ-.l-er, Schuessl-er t Costner r oP. cit. , page 290
(IL2) As el-aborated by Costner, H., in lrCriteri.a for Measures
of Associationrl, American Sociological Review, Vol-. 30,

(

1965.
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Superfl-uous in the present paper. Such measures of association
were here conceived as useful in exploratory stages of data

analysis only, where the researcherls aim i.s one of famj.liarization
with the data at hand. Accordingly, when the data is presented
below they wiJ-t be immediately foJ-J-owed by, and compared with,
product-moment correl-ations

.
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CHAPTER

III

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

of col-lecting data from the Ìiterary
sources cited above, a number of deci-sions were made in order to
achieve at l-east some degree of quantifi-cation of the material-.
Examples of typical- decisions taken are given in the account
presented beJ-ow; in addition, excepti-onal- or anomal-ous instances
i.n the data ar.e dj-scussed. Through these deci-sions it was
possj.ble to amive at a set of measurements in those cases
Duiring the operation

where scal-es could not be predetermined.

Col-l-ection

1.

of

Data

Boundary maintenance

of the dependent variabl-e rboundary maintenancer
was accompllshed by firmly establishing the dates of communi-ty
for.mation and dissolution. In the case of the fotmer, two lists
of founding dates were examined, and inconsistencies checked in
accordance with the two source criterion of j-nternal- agreement.
(113) Di.screpancies were resol-ved in favour of the later J-ist
for a vari-ety of reasons. In general, it would seem that the
discrepancies between Bestor and Bushee resulted from the latterls
confusj.on of the date of community fo:rmation with that of the
inception of the various social movements per se. For example,
Bushee cites the foundation date of the Rappitest Harmony
settl-ement as 1803, but this is contradicted by seve:ral sources
The coding

(113)

The

l-ists were provi-ded by Bestor

and Bushee, fbid.

10

(e.9.

Ho1loway, Ncyes and

Tyler).

Wi.de agreement was obtained

that the l-and in question was not bought until_ l_804, which al_so
coincided with the migiration of the group from Eur.ope. Not untilJanua:ry 1805 did thirty-one famil-i-es begin cl_earing the l_and and
start construction work. (114) Dates of dissol-ution were
establ-ished by taking Busheers tabul_atj.on as a starting poi_nt
and examining the accuracy of his l-ist via independent sources.
This invol-ved checking through the hi-story given of each
communj-ty in order to discover dates and circumstances of termination, thus dealing with the types of change constituting community destr.uction or metamorphosis. Such corrections as proved

of dates where none had previously
been pr.ovided. The results of this investigation are repo¡ted
in the tabl-e bel-ow.
necessary bTelre the additi.on

Tabl-e

2

Utopian community life-spans
Date of
F'oundation

Community

The Shakers
The Rappites
The Amana Society
The Separatists of Zoar
Bethel- and Aurora

Date of

Total-

Termination (yrs.)

1787

1950

L63

r_80 5

190

l_00

LB43
l_817

IB44

5

1932

B9

189B
]-B81

B1
37

TBBl
1820

33

Oneida
Jerusal-em

]-B4B

Hopedale Community
Bishop Hil-J- Colony
Modern Times

LB42
i-846

18 5B

TB62

16
16

tB51

l_860

9

(114)

See

]-7 BB

A::ndt, op. cit. , page 71

5¿

1L

1841

IB41

6

LB42

1846

4

Nashoba

IB26

TB2B

¿

Skaneatel-es

LB43

r_846

3

IB25

IB27

2

1843

TB43
1856

I3

t_8 50

6

Brook

Farm

Northampton

Ass

ociation

New Harmony

Fruit]-ands
North American Phal-anx
I¡Visconsin Phal-anx

LB43
LB44

t_

In the instance of the shake:r communities, the unj-t utopia
criterion was fol-lowed so that the dating of the communities
was geared to the overall path of Shaker communal- devel-opment.
The formation date was taken as that of the first Shaker communì-ty
at New Lebanon, N.Y. ín 1787, which served as the tMothe:r-Churcht
to the other satel-l-ites. Similarly, Shaker communities were
taken to end at 1950, this date standing at the end of a long
series of community te:rmi-nations throughout thjs century.
There is a certaj.n albitrarj.ness in taki-ng this cut-off point,
since the l-ast dozen Shakers sti1l maintained two communities

in the late l-9501s. (115) After 1950, however, it is debatabl-e whether these may be considered to be the same phenoeven

menon;

certai-nly the numbers survj.vj-nq would be insuffi-ci-ent

to support the kind of social organizatj-on typically associ-ated
with Shaker life. In the light of these considerations, less
conservative investigators mj-ght plausibly set the date of

practical- termination even earlíe:r.

fective acti.vity
lAffective activityl was conceptualized in terms of the

2.

Af

( l-15

) Reported in Bryan \¡ViJ.sonrs Religious Sectsr oP. cit.
page 207.

,

12

frequency of general meetings (defined above), whatever ostensible

function such a meeting ful-fill-ed. Accordingly, details wer'e
sought of those meetings involving the total- population olr a
gathering of the enti::e membership, since these were seen as
important indicators of sol-idarity in the community. That there
be a me:rging of functions in this type of meeting is i-ndicated
by Noyes in his account of the Oneida community: trthe measures

nray

rel-ied upon fo:: good government are, first, dai.ly evening meetings,

to attend. fn these meetings, religious,
social and business matters are freely discussedtl (116); thus,
fo:r our purposes, there was no discrimination aS to function
in the selection of material. On the one hand, the daily discussion meetings at Fruitlands and on the other the highly ritualistic,
though often inventive, ceremonies of the Shake::s wele incl-uded
in the same category, following Loomisl broad outl-ine. fn some

which all- are expected

i.nstances, there was a problem of choosing between meetings con-

for different purposes. The Amana, for example, had a
variety of meetings operating, so to speak, at sever'al levels.
There were daily administrative meetings of Small- Sections
wi-thin the community whi.ch :reported to other groups, such as the
foremenrs meetings with the council- of el-ders. Above this were
weekly religious meetings of the entire vi-lIage, which were
also l-inked to administrative concelns through the moral and
normati-Ve di-mensions of inspiratj-onist utterances. Beyond
vened

( l-l-6

) Ncrdhoff :

op.

cit. , page

289
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this still we::e less regular activities, such as the Lordrs
Supper festj.val, the annual elections, and the Untersuchung
or yearly confessions. Here, the decision was made to take
the weekly meetings as the modal response, since these both
satisfied the total population criterion and al-so served to
mediate
d

or co-ordinate

j.f f erent l-evel-s

between the other meetings held

at

the

by acting as a f ocal- point.

points, modifications of the original research
designr we:re made; this took the f orm of viol-ating the two
At

some

criterion in those cases where there were onJ-y
very limited pieces of info:rmation avail-able. Here, the
details provi.ded by the most complete source were taken as
Ttris occur:red in f our cases only: those of
def initive.
source check

llerusal.em, Nashoba, Skaneateles and the \dj.sconsin Phalanx.

initial catego:ries set up were broken down on the basis
of greatelr acquaintance with the nature of the data. trHighlr
and ttl-owtr as disclri-minators of differences withi.n the categories of ttregula:ritytl and Itinregularityrr were abandoned.
fn the case of the l-atter, a single unit ltirregula::rÎ was set
upr due to the difficulty of sustaining any substantial distinction between |thightr and ttJ-owtt degrees of trirregnrlarityil.
ft was maintained that such a distinction could onJ-y be upheJ-d whe:re there was clear evidence of many unscheduled
meeti-ngs taking place, as opposed to very fewrand that such
evidence is often necessarily ambiguous and subject to omj.ssions.
Iruegular meetings tend to cluster around crisis points which
The

14

are then described to the excl-usion of other activities;

this

problem of record-keepi-ng may have operated 1n the case of

for example. In the case of the
f ormer category, llregularitytl, the high/low distinction was

Robert

Gn¡en?s New Harmony,

abolished as more detail-ed information became availabJ-e,

allowing the production of a more precise rank or:dering.

A

partiall-y-ordered scal-e, rangi.ng through five vafues from
?rirregularrr to ttdail-yrl, was establ-ished. These resufts are
::eported i-n Table

3.

Tabl-e

3

Affective activity (frequency of meetings) in Utopian

communiti-es

Frequency of meetings

Irregular

Community

Shakers

Rappites
Amana Society

Separatists of Zoat

Bethel- and Aurora
Oneida

Jerusalem
Hopedale Community
Bishop Hil-l Colony
Modern Ti-mes

Brook Farm
Northampton

As s

ociation

Nashoba
Skaneatel-es
New Harmony

Fruit]-ands

North American Phal-anx
Wi-sconsi.n Phal-anx
Total-s

Monthly Fortnightly Weekly

DaiJ.y

l5

3. Diversif icati.on
fn col-l-ecting information on ldiversificationr a search of
the l-iterature was made for those productive activities whÍ.ch,
in a broad sense, contributed to the welfare of the whole community¡ ort at l-east, had this potential-. This involved an
explication of the definition originally provided, the purpose
of which was to set up criteria for delimiting different forms
of economic activity from each other in order to provide a measure of the level- of economic development attained. A centralquestion, therefore, concerned Ìrow each community arranged for

its

economi-c survi-val-

as a community. Data was col-l-ected

those activities which could, in some sense, be regarded

on

as

ful-l-time. For example, agri.cultural production ful-fiJ-s this
condition sj.nce, although comprising different tasks correspondj-ng to the various seasonal- requirements, some overal-lwork provision is invol-ved if the enter:pri-se is to be at al-Jsuccessful-. Thus it may pnoperly be said to provide regular
employment, even though additional- wor:kers may be introduced

j-nto the work process at certain times, such as har.vesting.
During the coding procedure, each indivi-dual- form of productive

acti.vi.ty was taken as a complex category incl-udj-ng in it
necessary services carried out within the community

in

th.e

order

to facilitate its smooth operation; thus blacksmithing and the
grinding of grain were, for example, incl-uded under agriculture.
Similarly, the provision of food and clothing, unl-ess manufactured fo¡ a specific market, was taken as a prerequisite
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to maintainlng a l-abour force, so that domestj-c cho¡es did not
form a separate productive acti-vity. Hence, one of the main
considerations in distinguishing between productive processes
du:ring the col-J-ection of data was that of production for a
specialized market. At a very rudimentary l-eveJ- this can be
seen when a distinction is made between productíon and consumption, since the existence of a surplus indicates tilat
productive capacity has acqui-red a momentum of its own, raising the possibility of providing for extra-communal needs as
a source of lj.vel-ihood. For example, this was the case with
Owenls New Harmony in the manufacture of soap and glue. (117)
Something similar Seems to have happened at Skaneateles where
timber moved from being a str.ictty communal- resour'ce to a ful-lscale industrial activity. (118) On the other hand, this
specialized market need not actually have been successfully

attained, sínce essential-J-y interest focussed on the ability

or capacity to diversify, rather than its profitability. The
North American Phal-anx, for example, was ab.l-e to organize a
few smal-l industries, but these apparently made li.ttl-e contribution to communi-ty revenue. (119) fnsofar as these actj.vities
(11-7)

See

Bestor,

op.

(118) Noyesr op. cit.,
(119) Noyesr op. cit.,

ci.t. , page 160 et.
page 168

et.

pages 463-7

seq.

seq.
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were regul-arl-y caruied on, however, they contributed
employment

within the community.

Where

to ful-l

there was an indication

that they uTere processualJ-y separate they were treated as distinct
productive activities i-n their own right. This was the general
rul-e foll-owed throughout. A review of the l-iterature on the
Shakers showed an extremely wide variety of craft j-ndustries
and special-ized products characterized by great ingenuity. It
was accordingly decided to cl-assify them as a highly diversified
type of economÍc system. The resufts are reported ín Table 4.
Tabl-e 4

Frequency

of diversification in Utopian

communities

diversification
high

Community

l-ow

Shakers

Rappites
Amana Society

Separatists of

Zoa'r

Bethel- and Aurora
Oneida

Jerusalern
Hopedale Community
Bishop HiJ-l Colony
Modern Times

Brook Farm
Northampton

As s

ociation

Nashoba
Skaneatel-es
New Harmony

Fruit.l-ands

North American

Phal-anx

\,Visconsin Phalanx
Tota].s

1i-

1Q

4. Accessibility
Udyts autonomous/basic-auxili-ary distincti-on was applied by

simply attempting to veri.fy the utilization of outside labour,
whether on a full--time or a seasonal

basis.

Thus

the

measure

in effect corresponded to a presence/absence dichotomy. A
central- part of the rationale he¡e was that if thls kind of
extra-communal- participation was of any significance at al-l- it
would neceive some mention in contemporary accounts since i-t
wouLd obvi.ously have i.mportant rarnifications for the community
as a whole; for example, the provisj.on of some system of payment,
the possibility of modifications of i-nstitutional arrangements
etc. It was, however, a weakness of this index that it attempted
no assessment of the different strengths of such an input, and
hence ignored possibJ-e diffe::entials in effect (e.9. relating
to size of l-abour force). The data necessary for such a refinement was lacking. In one case, that of the North American Phalanx,
the two source check criterion was viol-ated. In this instance,
two sources (Ty1er, Holloway) presented highly abbreviated
accounts of the community which suggested the autonomous pattern,
while a third (Noyes) gave a more extensive account in which
three independent contemporary sources cited basic-auxiliary
el-ements as being

resul-ts are

present i-n the

summari.zed

communa.l-

in Table 5.

work processes.

The
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Tabl-e

5

Frequency of accessibil-ity in Utopian communities

accessibiJ-ity
autonomous

Community

basic-auxi-J-iary

Shakers

Rappites
.A,mana Society

Separatists of Zoar

Bethel- and Aurora
Oneida
Jerusal-em

Hopedale Community
Bishop Hil-l- Colony
Modern Times

Brook

Farm

No:rthampton

As

sociati-on

Nashoba

Skaneatel-es
New Harmony

Fruitl-ands
North American Phal-anx
Wisconsin Phalanx
Totals

11

The second measure of raccessibiJ-ityr lvas found to indicate

a velly l-imited source of variation between communities, and hence
served as a poor. discrimi.nator. The majority of the communities

studied evi.denced no l-ímitations in their interaction with nonmembers,

there being

who from l-837

onJ-y one

exception, that of the Shakers,

to 1844 cl-osed al-l- servj.ces to the public during

pe::i.od of internal- disorder apparently caused by tta wil-d burst

of spiritual-ismrt . (L2O) Of the thirteen cases that have cl-ear
(l-20) See Tyler, op. cj-t., page 158

a

BO

reference to visitors, none record any restrictions

bei-ng

operative, and of the remaining four which do not there is
indication that this is in any way due to prohibitions on

no

outsiders being in effect. The b¡eakdown of these cases is
given in Tabl-e 6.
Tab1e

Reference and non-reference

6

to visitors to Utopian communi-ties

Reference

Community

to vi-sitors

No reference

Rappites
Amana Society

Separatists of

Zoa-r

Bethel- and Auro:ra
Oneida

Jerusalem
Hopedale Community
Bishop Hil-l- Colony
Modern Ti-mes

Brook

Farm

Nor:thampton Associ-ation
Nashoba
Skaneateles
New Harmony

Fruitl-ands
North American Phalanx
Wisconsin Phal-anx
Total-s

I3

4

fndeed, there are indications of a qui-te dj.vergent trend. Severalcommunities cl-early encouraged stays by non-members

of various

kinds; for example, Bethel and Aurora, Economy and Zoar kept
hotels in orde:: to provide substantial- accommodati.on for guests.
This was in some cases as a source of revenue; Aurorals hotel

Bl-

resort for the residents of the nearby town
of Port1and. (L2L) Economy for a time al-so adopted this policy,
but later turned its hotel- into an al-mshouse. (I22) Oneida

acted as a

summer

to accept the intrusion
of large numbers of non-members; Carden notes that rrin 1866
about 41000 people signed the Visitorsr Bookll (I23)
Three factors may be suggested to account for this pattern.
Firstly, visitors or non-members may have been seen simply in
terms of their possibJ-e financial- contribution to community
life, as discussed above. Secondly, tolerance of the presence
of non-members may be understood as the expression of universalistic criterj.a deriving from rel-igious or other moraf vafues.
One example of this, the community as a charitable institution
has al-ready been given above; in the case of the Rappites this
was derj-ved from religious injunctions. Another source of such
tol-erance may be located in the rational-istic strains of thought
characteristi.c of the period. Josiah Warrenrs Modern Times
was another community which was prepared

a classical- anarchistic philosophy
which presented complete j.ndul-gence of al-l- outsiders . (f24)
community was based on

Thirdly,

si.nce ecological segregati-on was

in

(121) See Nordhoff, og. cit., page 305.
(722) Nor:dhoff , page 63 et. seq..
(a23) Cardenr op. cit., page Bl-.
(L24) See Hol-l-oway, op. cit. , pages l-57 -159.

many cases a

óz

central feature of Utopian communities during this period,
particularly in a frontj-er context, non-members may have
posed few

at
of

whj.ch

real problems. fn

some

ways, this marks the point

the ecol-ogical and the social structural

dimensi.ons

into one another.
In the case of the first two factors, it may be noted that
in fact they are cl-oseJ.y r.eJ-ated by rationalistic considerations.
Stinchcombe (i-25)rfoJ-J-owing the work of Weber, has pointed to
the roJ-e played by lrcounter-acting tradi-tionstr in the formati-on
of organizations which a¡e inimical to older cul-tural- patterns
cente::ing on obligations to kin and fri.ends (precisely those
traits which are rnost often linked to the concept of tcommunityl).
boundary maintenance shade

These incl-ude universal-i.stic standards and

the trreli-able negotiable

typical of a money economy, both of which facil-itate
relations between strangers. This stress on rati-onaIity, a
counterpart of the notion of an intentional- communJ-ty, woul-d
seem to define an i.mportant non-particul-aristic aspect of
this type of communal- organi-zation, and as such is an interesting
research finding in itself. It provides a corrective to those
instrumentsrr

conservative theses which see Utopian movements as essential.J.y

in character, reactions to structuraf strains
in the wider society, serving to activate nostalgia for. ol-de¡
cul-tural- tt:aditions; and it suggests that they be subject to

backward J-ooking

(I25)

4.,

'..lSocial- Structure and Organizationll i-n
March, J.G., Handbook of Organizations (Chicago: Rand
McNally, 1965).

Sti.nchcombe,

B3

qual-ificati.on. Although the family as an instituti.on per se
mâv, al-beit j.n a reconsidered or modified form, occupy a
central- place in Utopian communities, the evidence does not
suggest that the particularistic criteria often thought to
be typical (e.9. ascrÍptive, kin-based ties) are necessarily

their entirety. fn contrast, much of tlie evidence
uncovered might be r.eJ-evant to a consi-deration of systemic
J-inkage in these communities (insofar as such featunes as
convergence of ends, or joJ.nt group system-building are
adopted i.n

pi:esent ) .
FinaJ-J-y

it

may

be suggested that further research into

the rol-e played by the laccessibilityr factor might profitably
focus on the varying standards of qualification for

membership

of the communities, which have her.e been iginored, partl-y due to
the difficulty of devising measu¡es whj-ch adequately refl-ect
fl-uctuating memberbhip criteria. Issues whi.ch are relevant
to this category and which have not been treated in this study
concern such features as rules concerning intermarriage between
outsidei¡s and community members, which may be argued to be buil-t
into the definition of a community member.
Data Anal-ysis

fnitial- analysi.s, comprisi-ng various sorting procedures,
yielded a series of 2 x 2 cross-tabulations. In the case of two
of the variables involved (diversification and accessibility) no
modifications of the basic scales were necessary in order to

B4

accompl-j.sh

this, since the observations had al-ready been coded

into dichotomous categories. With the remaining variabÌes,
however, (i.e. boundary maintenance and affective activity)
a tr.ansformati-on was obtained by collapsing certain categories
together in order to establ-ish a single category and by di.chotomizing at the median of the distribution.

ft shoul-d be

em-

phasized that this strategy was merely a temporary device to

facil-itate the computation of

some measltre

of the strength of

the rel-ationships involved.
A total- of six such tabl-es were set up in all-.

Of these,

three dealt with the strength of rel-atj.onship between the dependent vari.abl-e and each of the independent vari.abJ-es, while

the remainder deal-t with the

degr.ee

independent variabl-es themsel-ves.

of association between the

T\,vo

different measures of

associ-ation were cal-cul-ated j-n each case: Yulets Q and koppa
(which may be given a proportional reduction in erlror inter-

pretation where variables alre dichotomized at the median).
(126)

(L26) Koppars computational formul-a is
(a+d)-(b+c)
q.=
N

the notation a) b) c) d r.efers to the frequencies
in the table cel-ls movi.ng from upper l-eft to l-ower right,
whil-e N desigmates the population or sample size.
whe::e

otr
OJ

(1) Affective activity, such as ritual- expression, heightens
solidarity and hence acts as a boundary maintaining device.
Tn the case of the first hypothesis there were positive
associations of .43 and .22, indicating support for this proposition. In variabl-e terms, high affectj-ve activity seemed to
be rel-ated to a high bounda:ry maintenance score in these communi-ties.
Tabl-e

7

Relationship between bounda::y maintenance
and affective activity
Boundary maintenance

(persistence in yrs)

Affective
Acti.vity

1-13

l_6

-

Low

3

High

6

L63

Q=.43
q. = .22
A coruelation coeff ici.ent of .41 was obtained suggesting that
Loomisi p:ropostion was

terms of its utility

it is of

onJ.y

in

in this

case borne

out, although, in

devel-oping a useful- predicti-on equation,

l-imited val-ue, since the magnitude of r has to

reasonably high before exact predi-ction becomes

possible.

be

This

figure also bears out the scores obtained by Yulets Q and Koppa.
(2) The lower the diversification of economic activity, the
higher the J-evel- of bounda::y maintenance.

fn the case of the second hypothesis there welre again positive

B6

associations of .43 and .22. However, since the postul-ated
rel-ationship bet\^ieen tr,e variabl-es invol-ved was inverse,

this did not serve to support the proposition.
Tabl-e

B

Rel-ationship between boundary maintenance
and diversification

Boundary maintenance

(persistence in yrs.)

diversi-f ication

l- -13

l_6

-

Low

6

4

Higlr

3

5

l_63

= '43
q-.22
The correl-ation coefficient obtained in this case was .42,
wnicn suggests tÌrat, if anytiring, irigir l-evefs of di-versificatior'
are associated with higÌr l-evel-s of boundary maj-ntenance, although
again the resul-t is l-ess than decisive j-rr predictive terms.
This constitutes a reversal- of Loomisl proposition and argues
fo¡ its rejecti-on.
(3) The l-ower tire degree of accessibility, the greater the
persistence of tlre community social- system.
In the case of the tÌ-rird hypothesis there were strorrg
positlve associati-ons of .BB and .56. However, since the
Q

postulated reJ-ationr,ship between the va¡iabl-es

j-nvo.l-ved was

again inverse, this did not serve to support tile proposition.
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Tabl-e

9

Relationship between boundary maintenance
and accessibility
Boundary maintenance
(

accessibility

persistence i-n yrs.

1-l-3

autonomous
b as

j.c-auxiliary

A

_ .BB

q.

-

)

l-6-l-63
3

l-

6

.s6

A strikingly high correl-atj-on of .72 was obtáined, suggesting

that this facto¡ constituted the best predictor of boundary
maintenance for this group of communa] organizations. A
check was made for the i-nfl-uence of extreme va.lues on the
coefficient in this case by removing two high vafue observations
and recomputing the statistic using an N of 16. A correl-ation
of .73 was obtained suggesting tlrat in this case no distortj.on
was operati-ng. Thus, this proposition was also disconfirrned,
since high l-evel-s of accessibility, as measured by util-ization
of extra-communal- labour, were found to be associated witir
high level-s of persistence.
Measures of association were al-so cal-culated for each of
the pairs of independent variabl-es taken apart from the dependent
variabl-e. fn the case of the vatiabJ-es affective activity
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and diversification,

negative associations of -.20 and

-.1-l-

were recorded; this suggested that these two factors were not
rel-ated.
Tabl-e l-0

Relationship between affective activity
and di-versificati.on

affective acti-vity
diversif ication

high

l-ow

low

4

6

high

4

4

a - -.20
q = -'l-1
This was further borne out by the correlation coefficient
obtained i-n this instance; there was f ound to be a negatj.ve

association of -.03.
Strong positive associations of . BB and .55 were discovered

for the two vari-abl-es accessibility
together.

and

diversification taken
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Table l-lReJ.ationship between accessi-biJ-ity
and diversification

accessibiJ.ity

diversification

autonomous basic-auxiliary

]-ow

Y

1

high

3

5

q_

.BB

q = '55
The correl-ation coefficient was found to bear out tlie

Koppa score

of .55, since the result obtaj.ned was .53. This suggested
possibiJ-ity of a cl-ose relationship between these factors.
Positive associations of .50 and .22 were found for
accessi-bility and affective activity taken together; this

the

suggested a rel-ationship existing between these two variabl-es.
Tabl-e 12

Rel-ationship between accessj-bility
and affective activity

accessibiJ-ity

affective activity

autonomous basic-auxiliary

]-ow

6

2

high

5

5

a,

-

.s0

q-.22
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The

correlation coefficient of accessi-biJ-ity and affective acti-

vity was al-so cl-oser to tlre

Koppa vafue

than that of Q, since

the resul-t obtained was .33.

It should be noted that the resul-ts outlj.ned in Tables 5,
6 and 7 are not themsel-ves entirely unproblematic. They suggest
the possibility that multicoll-inearity may be operati_ng i_n some
instances, and this may entail- li-mitations on tne firmness of
any concl-usions which may be drawn, since high intercorrelations

to distorti_ons and uncontrol-l-abl-e fluctuations in t,re statistic. (I21) The coefficient
of .53 is an obvious candidate here. In addition, the results
taken as a whol-e cast some doubt upon the uti_J-ity of Grayis
Koppa as a measure of associati_on; although in all cases it
appea::ed to refl-ect accurately the direction of the rel-ationship
(i.e. was corrobarative with YuJ.els Q and the product-moment)
it rel-atively understated the magnitude in some instances.
Since the buJ-k of the analysÍs corìsisted of calculating
product-mornent correlation coefficients for each proposition
and each set of independent variabl_es, it was subsequently
possible to control- for additional- variabl-es using partial
comelation coeff icients. This procedure served to check
for spuriousness o¡ the presence of intervening variables.
between independent vari-abl-es may lead

(I2l)

See Blalock, H.M., Causal fnferences i.n Non-experimental
Research, (Chapel H
Press, A964), pages 87-94.
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As a final step, multipJ-e correl-ation coefficients were cal--

culated, and an attempt

made to outl-ine

a causal- model de-

picting the particul-ar roJ-e played by each vari-able in rel-ation to the designated dependent varj.abl-e.
Taking the first hypothesis asserting a high rel-ationship between affective activity and boundary maintenance,
diversification was fi-rst hel-d constant, then accessi.bility,
and final-J-y both of these variables in combination. Holding
diversification constant caused the resulting coefficient

to ri-se

sJ-ightJ-y above

the val-ue obtaj.ned for affective acti-

vi.ty and boundary maintenance alone. This is largeJ-y explai-ned

of -.03 hol-ding between affective
activity and dj-versification. If accessibility is hel-d constant, however, the correlation is reduced to .26, again

by the

J-ow

negati.ve cor.relation

suggesting the important explanatory roJ-e played by this

varj.abl-e. Hol-ding both vari-abJ-es constant l-owers the initial-

correlation to

.31-.

The second hypothesis, dealing
between

with the rel-ationship

di-versification and boundary maintenance, was examined

according to the same procedures. Holding affective activity
constant increased the comelation to .48, for reasons simi-J-ar

to those applying in the case of the first hypothesis. However,
when accessibility was heJ.d constant the correlation al-most
vanished, reducing to .O-/. This suggests that diversificatj-on
has a relatively indirect effect upon the dependent variable,
and this was colrroborated when affective activity and accessi-
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bility \¡/ere control-l-ed together, which gave a coefficient of
.l-5. This complicates the applicati.on of the original proposition derived f::om Loomis by suggesting that its influence
can only be adequately assessed i-n rel-ation to other independent
variabl-es and thei.r effect upon the dependent variables. This
in turn raises the question of the priorty of variabl_es within
a general explanatory scheme, which wirl- be taken up again
the discussion of causal_ model_s.
The

thj.rd hypothesis suggested that

l-ow

i_n

level-s of accessi-

bility were corr"elated with high l-evels of boundary maintenance,
although the data fail-ed to confirm this. Tn control_l_ing for
diversification and affective activity individually the relatj-onship establ-ished between high level-s of accessibility
and high level-s

of

to hold
tr.ue, giving corr.el_ati.ons of .65 and .67 respectively. The
second-order pai:ti.al gave a coeffi.ci-ent of . 55 undersco::ing,
in marked contrast to Loomisl model-, the irnportant part prayed
by this varj.abl-e i.n accounting for persi.stence in those sel-ected
boundary maintenance continued

communi.ties.

final stage in the data analysis a multipl_e co¡rel-ation coefficient was cal-culated in order to establ_ish the
proportion of variation in the dependent variable that may be
As the

explained by the various i-ndependent va::i.ables taken in

com-

bination. A coefficient of .75 was obtained, thus showing the
importance of these var.iables Ín accounting for vari-ation in the
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designated dependent variabl-e

of the model-.

not on the whole serve to establish the
validity of Loomisr model for community social- systems, idealtypically conceived. However, insofar as the model- has served
to identify relevant variabl-es for any analysis of this type
The anal-ysis does

it has played an extremely significant ro1e.
Confi-rmation was only obtained in the case of one posited
relationship (that of affective activity and boundary maintenance), but this to only a modest degree which was subject
to modification when control variables were introduced.
Hypotheses (1) and (2) were not confirmed; indeed, quite
opposite predictions would seem to be warr.anted. This may
of

phenomena,

be seen frorn the correlation matrì.x provided below,
summarizes the major rel-ationships i.n tabul-ar

possibility is consequently
alternati-ve explanatory

opened up

form.

whi.ch
The

of formulati-ng an

schema which may

provide a useful-

point of departure for future research. This, together with
concluding recommendations, wil-l- constitute the next task to
be taken up.
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Tabl-e l-3

Correlation Matri.x
Va:riab]-es

xf

x2

x3

x1
XZ

-. 03

X3

.33

.53

Xtt
T

.4L

.42

Xl = affective study
X2

= diversification

X3

= accessibility

X4

= boundary

mai-ntenance

.12

x4
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CHAPTER

IV

CONCLUS]ONS AND IMPLÏCATIONS

The

propositions in this study were derived from Charles

t writings in the area of gener:al- socioJ-ogy in an attempt
to explore some of the implications arising out of the application
of soci.al systems theory to communities, in particular to a
specific sub-set of these: Utopian communities. In operationalizÍng
one segment of Loomisl PAS model, namely the process of boundary
maintenance, it was found that while this was a useful exercise
for isolating rel-evant variables, it fared badly as a theoreticalframework for predi.cting precise relationships.
Loomis

An Alternative Causal- Model-

finding of this study has been the discovery
of a set of rel-ationshi-ps associ.ated with the ability of cer:tain
Utopi.an community social systems to maintain themsel-ves over ti.me.
One major chain of influence wouJ-d seem to run from diversification
The maj.n research

first two
variabLes in this case sharing a common concern with the economic
sub-system. This tends to suggest that in the case of these
Utopi-an experiments, organizational- success is related to the
particular productive system developed; one possible explanation
may be that this is further related to the onset of industri.al-ization
in the latter half of the nineteenth century, and with this the
capitalistic regul-atj.ons of social relations.
A second chain of infl-uence seems to run from affective
activity through accessj.bility to boundary maintenance, while
through accessibility

to

boundary maintenance, the
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affective activi-ty retai.ns

some

direct impact on the

dependent

vairi.abl-e. This second chain may refer to the administrative
roJ.e played by community meetings (sucir as, for exarnple, organiz-

ing labour), while the independent i-nfl-uence of affective activity
to

couJ.d perhaps

comrnunal-

l-ife.

be interpreted as a consensual- contribution
Since the dif fe¡ent types of rneeting

welre

not distinguisned a¡,d separately classified (indeed such

a

separation would have proved impossibl-e in many cases) suclt
an inference must remain entirely speculative. Rather, it
suggests possibilities

needing further investigation.

These rel-ationships may be formul-ated as

a causal-

model-

which may be hetpful in ori.enting future researclr. This strategy
was based on Blal-ockis discussion

of the wide applicability

of four-variabl-e causal- models using a simplified version
of the method developed by H. A. Simon. (l-28)
puts

for.wa:rd

Bl-al-ock

a set of predi.ction equations so that

of fit of any given

model- can

goodness

be determined by utilizing

the results obtained from zero-order and partial correfations.
By following this approach the relationship between the variabl-es was found

to approximate most

cJ-oseJ-y

the model outl-ined

bel-ow:

(128)

BJ.aJ-ock,

H. M., ltFour-Variable

Correl-ationsll
1962.

,

Causal- Models and PartialAmeri-can Journal- of Sociofogy, Vol-. 68,
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Figure

2

Al-ternative

Four -Variabl-e
Causal Model

X1

affective activity

X2

diversification

X3

accessibiJ-ity

X4

boundary mai-ntenance

Prediction Equations

Actual- Correl-ations

TI2=O

Tr2 = -'

Y

24.!3=

o

t 24.L3 = .15
T

Thj.s model receives

03

24.3 =

.07

furtner confirmation if a mul-tiple

correl-atj.on is computed taking the key independent variable,

accessibility, as the dependent variable, in order to ascertain

9B

the roJ-e played by the other independent variabl-es in explaining

variation in it. A correl-ation of .64 resulted, suggesting that
di.versification and affective activity pfay a notabl-e part as
background factors to the main relationship between accessibility
and the dependent variabl-e.

fmpl-ications

Limitations of

measurement and

of data pr:eclude generalj.zation

to a wider population of Utopian communi-ties and demand cautious
interpretation. However, the rel-ative failure of Loomisl modeldeserves some cornment; this may be considered in terms of both
theor.y and method.

Firstly, i.t

may

be suggested that Loomis seriousl-y under-

rates the infl-uence of economic variabl-es as determinants of
these systems. His expectati-on was that, in Durkheimj.an terms,
lmechanj.cal sol-idarityt woul-d be most relevant

of the successful- functioning of

to an explanation

life; hence, such
features as technological advancement or the infl-uence of outsiders were regarded as disrupti-ve or as change-producing
agencies. The evidence obtaj.ned in the present study tends
to suggest that hornogeneity in certain types of community life
is not as significant as i.s someti-mes maintained; it rnight
be argued that a pattern of lorganic solidarityr is as important
in this type of unit as in la::ger, more diffuse varietj-es of socialorganízati.on. Ttrus Loomisi i:el-iance on traditional theoretical
constructs may perhaps be seen as one source of weakness in his
community
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m

odel-.

Secondly, in the realm of methodology Loomis proceeds by

developing ideal. types in order to J-i.nk theory to data.

The

fai-J-ure to util-ize tJne comparative method has already been noted,
and j-t is possibl-e that this places certain restrictions

on Loomis

wo::k. Loomis argues that lt(ideal) types as heuristic devices
derive thei:r utility

in social science more from tlteir capacity

to expl-ain empiricaf reality than for their accuracy in correspondence

with sucÍì reality.ll

(129) TÌie assumption underlying

this statement is that certain types of social system wil-l- more
or l-ess approximate to a postulated abstract
deviation from tiiis llpurposive,

pJ-anned

model- and

tlrat

selection, abstraction,

combination and accentuation of a set of criteria

that

have

empirical- r:eferents and that serve as a basis for comparisontt
(130) wil-l then constitute a problem of explanation, although

essentiatly a minor one sitrce the a priori l-inks between the
Itempirical- referentsrt need only be s1ightly modified rather

than inval-idated or reversed. It

may

be, in thj.s case, that

such a strategy failed to provide suffici.ent scope for dis-

confirmatj.on. (131) Loomis has perhaps suffered as a resuJ.t
(r2e)

Loomis: op. cit.,

(130)

rbid.

(f3f)

Some wri-ters have seen the method as inimical- to the
el-aboration of testabl-e proposl-tions . E. g. BJ-aJ.ock,
it
Theory Constructi.on: op. cit. , page 30: tl .
for
construction,
typology
@on-that
some reason, does not l-end itself to an explicit focus
on propositions and their interrel-ationships.

page 60

11

?

f00

of this;

of the comparative
method, focusing on variatj-on across a sel-ected set of variables
constitutive of a gi-ven form of socj.al- system, he migirt irave been
much J-ess open to criticism. Instead, he tends to use individualcases as selective examples to round out the ideal- types which
had he used a straightforward versi.on

he proposes.

Limitations of the

Study

The present study t,vas essentiaJ-J-y devised as an exploratory

investigation; as such it was desi-gned to raise more questions
tiian j-t attempted to answer. Accordingly, the findings

shoul-d

be seen as only a tentative statement of those rel-ationships
reveal-ed as being substantively

significant so far.

The

intro-

duction of further sets of variables wil-l- undoubtedly modify
those presented Ìrere, servj-ng to cl-arify the role of the

configuration of factors outl-ined.

Such work wil-J-

in part

be dependent upon the progress of detaiJ-ed historj.cal- studies
as sources of data; on the basis of current trends it

woul-d

that studies of ttris nature wil-l- be forthcoming. Some
of the possible dir.ections for future research are suggested
in the next section.
A second kind of l-imitation whj-crr may be raised by this
study l-ies wj-th the explanatory focus which was adopted; it
has sometimes been hetd that a set of propositions dealing
onJ-y with st::uctural- variables presents a J-eveJ- of analysis
which is i-nappropriate to sociological explanation. Debate
seem
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has polarized on the issue

of the true focus of

determi.nacy.

the one hand, sociologists such as Durkheim have been conconerned to point out that the distinctive subject matter of
On

sociology resides in its capacity to state regularities of
col-l-ective life in tne f o::m of scientif ic generalizations;

tradition of wri-ters who
have stressed that the basis of such regularities li.es in human
decision-making or in individual- psychology. (I32)
fn this paper var.ious level-s at which a particular socialon the other, there has been a long

puocess may operate have been specj-fied, and

attention drawn to

the rol-e played by structur.al- variables in this process as it
operates in a given set of phenomena. However, no attempt

was

at a resolution of the general problem posed above. T\¡¡o
reasons may be given for this. Firstly, as was stated earlier,
onJ.y a single segment of Loomisr total model- has been operation:
al-ized; hence the propositi-ons presented here provide what is,

made

at best, a par:ti-al. explanation -- they are non-explanatory
i-n the strict sense, i.e. they are non-axiomatic, or have not
yet been made part of a more gener.al- deductive system. Any
true explanation woul-d necessarily have to refer back to an
axiomatized version of Loomisl theory, of which these propositions
would simply be a part. In fact, the basic postulates under(I32) For a recent summary of this debate and an attempted
resolution, see Lukes, S., ItMethodologicaJ- Individual-ism
Reconsideredll, B::itish Journal of Sociology, Vol-. f9,
1968

LO2

lying the theory may wel-l- be psychological i.n nature.

Nichol_as

Timasheff has observed that:

the PASM model- strongly emphasizes such
psychologicaJ- processes as knowi.ng, feeling,
achieving, and normative beiiaviour, an
emphasis that makes Loomisl work vulnerabl_e
to the cha::ge of being concerned as much

with psychological as with sociological
theory. (133)

But for present purposes, this question need not be tackled; it
belongs

to a more comprehensive research task. This leads on to

the second poi.nt.

of this issue wil-l- be on empirical, not a
priori, grounds. This is the central point of Steven Lukest
paper, and it can al-so be seen from the recent exchange on thi_s
questi-on between George Homans and Peter Bl-au. (I34) What
Homans and BJ-au do is to discuss specific empi.rical- propositions
with a view, in the one case, to showing that they reJ.y on implicit
psychologicaÌ generalizations, and in the other, that they have
explanatoi:y independence. It i.s important to note here that the
question is conceived as being pur.eJ.y empirical: Blau attempts
to put forward pr.opositions which are strictty sociological,
while Homans tries to show that they have psychological content.
Any resol-ution

(133) Ti.masheff, N.S., Sociological Theory, (New York: Random
Houser 196-7, 3rd W-1
(I34) Homans, G.C., and Blau, P.M., llThe Relevance of Psychology
to the Explanatj-on of Social- Phenomenall, in Borger, R., and
Cioffi, F,, (eds.) Explanation j-n the Behavioural Sciences
(Cambridge LJniversi
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is thus no effort to rul-e sociol-ogicaÌ explanations out
of order on a J.ogical- basis. Hence, on closer analysis, it
can be seen that Homans, the champion of psychological reductionism, consj.stently qualifies himsel-f :
. my position i-s that, if for any reason
one does wish to explain such sociological
givens, if often turns out again that one
can do s@p
of psychological
There

general propositions (emphasis added),

and

i",*å
\¡Ve

i;Ji"::;,#3ii";'Í;":å:îli ::rffi:::"

must examj-ne the particul-ar. explanations

proposed.

(l-35 )

The propositions developed i.n

the present paper may or

may not

be shown to be dependent j.n the J-ast :reso¡t on a set of psycho-

is to be determined via future research
this may be, the propositions in this study are not

J-ogical postulates; thj-s

-- howeve¡
invalid i.n themsel-ves.

at this paper
arj.ses out of the ::el-ated problem of the generality of the vari.abl-es that woul-d need to be considered in order to furnish an
adequate explanati.on. ft may be argued that the kinds of
An important c::iticism which may be J.eveJ-led

questi.on raised by such concepts as boundary maintenance and

systemic linkage can best be settled by a macro-sociological

study which i-n this case would take in an analysi.s of the
American

social structure as a whole. Further,

(l-35) Borger and Cioffi, op. cit.,

page 342

when

thís is
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done

it

may

be seen that, far from varying independently,

boundary maintenance and systemi-c linkage may be reci-procally

related. (i-36) For example, boundary maintenance may itsel-f
be facil-itated by systemic linkage, where the l-atter operates
in terms of political- bargai-ning wi-th the wider society (for
it is thi-s bargaining which al-Iows the community to exist);
simiJ-arl-y with many other kinds of ldeviantl sub-gTroups.
Thus, although it nray make sense to classify individual relationships or unit acts in terms of boundary mai.ntenance
and systemic l-inkage, they cannot be examined exclusively

of

one another

at the macro-l-evel. (I37)

This is very constr:uctive critici-sm, for it

shows how much

stil-l- needs to be done before a proper understanding of these
concepts can be achieved. Such a study was outside the scope

of the present paper; howevel, there are perhaps other tasks
which need first to be accomplished before a more comprehensive
investigati-on can be undertaken.
Suggestions

for Future

Research

This paper has attempted to provide a working defj-nition

for the concept of

boundary mai.ntenance and then went on

to

spe1l

linkage
(136) In a discussion of boundary maintenance and systemic
ttthe
two
in the work of Alvin Gouldner, Loomis sqys that
polarities are not merely two sides of the same coin.
They . offer independent va¡i.ationstr, Loomis Ê Loomis,
Modern Social- Ttreori-es, op. cit., page 72I
(L31) Thris criticism was suggested by Prof. K. W. Taylor.
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out its implications in operationa.l- terms. Owing to their
cl-ose rel-ati-onship, one of the next tasks would seem to be
to deal- in the sarne way with systemic linkage; obviously it
wil-l- need to be rneasured in an entirely different way flom
boundary maintenance (nor, indeed, have aJ-J. the possible

of operationalizing boundary maÍntenance been exhausted).
OnJ.y then would it be possibl-e to begín to bring the two i-nto
rel-ati.on f or the purposes of wider studies.
This may wel-l- entail a certain amount of conceptual
cl-arification, since one major p::ob1em witir these terms is
that they seem at first sight to have an easy intuitive meaning. Loomis himself is sometimes inconsistent; for example,

ways

in a casual r.emark whil-e discussing systemic l-inkage he depalts from his usual definition of boundary maintenance and
states that it llrefers to the limits set upon intergroup
contacttt. (l-38) This is not necessarily compatible with
his earl-j-er for:mulation of the concept.
Three main areas woul-d seem to have the most rel-evance
for futu::e research, particularly as sources of additi-onal
variables:

(1) Cl_arification of the concepts of boundary mai.ntenance
and systemic linkage. fhis would take the form
of discovering more preci-se ways of operationalizing
the former; for example, other i.ndicators, such
as the degree of intergroup contact might al-so be
examined - and eventually a variety of different
indicators might be factor analysed in order
(l-38)

See Loomis,

op. cit. r Page 32
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to Locate the underlying empirical dimensions
invol-ved. fn the case of systemic l-inkage a
workÍng definition stil-l- needs to be fixed
and i.ts dimensions specified.
(2) Replication of the study on a wider basi-s in
order to build up more complex sets of propositi-ons (since obviously there will- be
exceptions and disconfirming i.nstances for
the above-mentioned sets of relationships).
This might wel-l- invol-ve the study of a
selecti-on of contemporary Utopian communities
for purposes of comparison, investigating
as large a number of cases as possible. This
woul-d constitute the fi.rst step in producing
a more general and better-tested theory of
the processes involved.

(3)

FoJ-lowing from (l-) and (2) it woul-d then be
necessary to exarnine boundary maintenance
and systemi-c linkage in combination. This
would rnake possible a resol-ution of the
problem as to whether systemic linkage and
boundary maintenance can indeed be regarded
as rtapparently opposi-ng processestr capable
of lrindependent variationsrl. Criticisms of
the study presented above have suggested that
this might be done at the macro-sociological
l-evel- focusing on the power rel-ationships

obtaining in the wider society.

of the present study, resides
in the focus on key processes which teJ.escope significant sets
of socj.al- r:el-ationships in various types of social systems.
The operationalj-zatj.on of a par.ticul-ar social- institution
in terms of a ful-l--scal-e systems model may often be extremely
i.mpractical for research purposes; by delimiting a clear area
of study that is restricted to a speci.fic pa::t of a soci-al
The val-ue

of

such work, and

system, but which nevertheless has important general i-mplications

fo:r it, a concept such as boundary maintenance may well
useful- in isolating and crystallizing those vari.abl-es

be

whj.ch

are central- fol: an understanding of the social- systern itsel-f

.
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